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MR. DEPurv-SPEAKER: I will find 

out the position. SHRI C. K. Bhattacharya. 

llElIOLUTION RE. DELm UNIVER
SITY(AMENDMEN1) ORDINANCE AND 

- DEUII UNIVERSITY (AMENDMEN1) 
BILL-Collld. 

SHRI C. K. BHATIACHARYA: Sir, 
this Bill has come not a day. too soon. In 
fact. it should have much earlier. The Minis
ter, in the Statement of Object and Reasons. 
has made it clear that the Delhi University 

.has exhausted all possible methods for ac
commodating students and when they were 
at the last end of their resources, they have 
adopted the External Students Amendment 
Bill for accommodating the rest of the stu-

. dents. In Calcutta, the external students pro
- :vision was adopted in 1954. Dr. J. C. Ghosh 

was the Vice-Chancellor and he realised 
that unless this was done, there was no 
possible way of accommodating the rush 
of studi>nts coming to the university for 
having only graduation. 

In any case, external students provision is 
a new venture in education, that studen1B 
should be registered in a university and 
should receive a degree without participat
ing in university life. The tradition of ac-
quiring learning in India provided only 

three methods; I!~ ~ flMf Acquir
ing learning by remaining in contact with 

the Guru; ~ ~ Acquiring know

le<lge by going to an institution and spending 

mOl1ey; ~ f.m1 f.m1 Aoqairlng 

learning in exchange of the learning one has 

got. ~ ~ I In our tradition, on 

fourth method of acquiring learning was 
conceived, but this is DOW conceived in the 
method provided for external students ·in 
university education. 'The hon. Miniater 
has stated in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons that this is teing done to provide 
for the 'rate of increase'; he does not stop 
there; h~ uses the adjective 'accelerated rate 
of increase'. Dr. Rao must have been a 
student of mathematics so that this term 
'acceleration in the rate of increase' has 
occurred to him. It reads: ' .•. is so great 
that there is no other way of providing for 
the enrolment of students to the B.A. Pass 
course'. Thus external students' provision 
is meant for the B.A. Pass course only, as 
stated in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons. 

Sir, two categories of students come to 
the University-those who go there for an 
acadomic career, for making thelllllClves 
academially qualified for the highest degrees 
of the university and a brilliant career as 
well and also those who go there only \0 

have the mark of graduation"" that they can 
pass in the employment market. The provi
sion in the Bill, I believe, is for the second 
category of students who would require 
graduation for improving their service con
ditions. At times I feel that if some method 
could be adopted to devalue graduation in 
the employment market, this rush to uni
versity might possibly stop or might beoome 
less. In fact We Lok Sabha once appointed 
a three DIIln Committee and in that CoD\Dli~ 
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1 remember the then Minister of Education 
Dr. Humayun Kabir and two others were 
there. They advised the Government that 
for certain types of employment they should 
not insist on graduation so that the rush for 
the graduation mark in the university mig"t 
stop. The hon. Minister must be knowing 
that and while providing for external stu
.dents he should also think of the suggestion 
made by the thret; man committee. 

We are not directly providing in this Bill 
for the students but we are giving power to 
the University to make provision for them. 
The Bill says 'Subject to such conditions as 
may be laid down in the statutes and ordi
oances.' Everything depends upon statutes 
and ordioances to be framed by the Univer
sity. There is no indication of th .. m in the 
Bill itself. Will the hon. Minister have any 
say or any influence oVer the University 
when these are framed 7 I am not sure. 
Unless he sees to it that the statutes and 
ordinances are framed in the spirit in which 
he has brought the Bill, the provision will 
not be as effective as he wants it to 00. 

In the statutes and ordianances that are 
to be framed, there should not be any dif
ference in the period by which the external 
students will be required to be considered 
fit for the B.A. course after their last examioa
tion in comparison to those who stndy re
gularly for the university degree. I have seen 
that the external students are subjected to 
this discrimination; while regular students 
are allowed to go after two years of study 
in certain cases external students are required 
to go for an examination after three years; 
they have to spend three years after their last 
examination. Thus they are compelled to 
waste one year of their life. I request the 
hon. Minister that this discrimination may 
not be applied against external students. 
I do not know whether he has any plans to 
open eJ<ternal courses for M.A. students; 
I suggest he may kindly do so. There is 
a word 'resi<'ing' in this Bill. Much de
pend. upon its interpretation. I suggest 
that the word 'residing' mu.t not be inter
preted very liberally. 

I shal1 draw his attention to one more 
matter. In the BiI1 and the Objects and 
Reasons, three expressions have been used: 

"non col\egiate student .... "private students" 
and "external students". I request blm to 
see that these different C8tegori<S of external 
students are not interpreted in a way so 
that there will be any bar against any of 
them. Whether they appear as private stu
dents or as non-collegiate student. or ex
ternal students, these three expressions should 
be made to carry the same interpretation .0 
far as the benefit offered by this BiI1 is con
cerned. 

The hon. Minister said that lectures should 
be provided by the All India Radio. I am 
afraid that it will not have much effect. Now
a-days even the rule of percentage is of no 
effect in the universities and colleges and 
I believe the UGC has recommended that 
the rule of percentage for compelling the 
attendance of students in the colleges and 
universities be abolished. In these circums
tances, I am not sure whether the All India 
Ranio's lectures will he helpful to the .tu
dents. 

Shri Kanwarlal Gupta says that educa
tional shops have been opened in Delhi. 
I suggest to the hon. Minister that the edu
cational shops may not be allowed to use 
the term 'college'. If he could somehow 
prevent the use of the term 'college' by tMse 
shops, much of the mischief to which Mr. 
Gupta referred would be undone. 

SHRI K. P. SINGH DEO (Dhankanal): 
Basically T should like to associate myself 
and support the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons enumerated in the Bill. But I have 
this reservation that the Ordinance is dis
criminatory and would affect only those who 
reside within the limits of the Delhi Univer
sity's jurisdiction; only they have the oppor
tunity of availing th. facilities ofI"ered by the 
Delhi University. The hon. Minister should 
see if it is possible to include people living 
outside the jurisdiction of the Delhi Uni
versity. 

I think this BilI will help ease the pressure 
and have a way out of the numerous diffi
culties created by the number seeking admls
sion in the universities and colleges, in Delhi 
University in particular, to pursue academic 
life in an atmosphere conducive to learninlJ. 
The principal objective of university educa
tion should be the training of youth for the 
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future; it should be a creative centre and not, 
as at present, factories for mass production 
of graduates without hope of getting some 
gainful employment or job, thereby mani-
festing itself in frustration, students' unrest, 
students' agitation and leading to the law 
and order situation and socio-economic pro
hlems. In this regard Government should be 
squarely blamed for their lopsided planning 
because of which such a situation has arisen. 

At present students are following their 
academic pursuits in unhygienic and over
crowded classrooms, devoid of bare neces
sities. There are no facilities for recreation: 
there is no furniture; sometimes they have to 
stand in verandahs and listen to I, ctures: 
there are no Iibrarie., no proper laboratory 
facilities and, worst of all, there is no interest 
or supervision because lecturers and profes
sors are so meagrely paid and the ratio 
between students and teachers is so much 
that it is just not humanly possible to give 
them the amount of supervision one would 
like. If the University is to live up to its 
expectation of imparting knowledge and 
education to an optimum number of stu
dents keeping an optimum amount of quality, 
I think, this Bill will go a way in achieving 
that end. 

This Bill, I hope, will enable more and 
more people to further their knowledge and 
their careers by learning while they earn, 
thereby hettering their prospects in the avoca
tion which they are following. But here I 
must put a word of caution that the Ministry 
and the Minister, I hope, will have co-ordina
tion with its other sister departments to see 
that concrete and realistic proposals are 
brought forward so that the educated un
employed may be absorbed and we do not 
bave a dangerous situation where millions 
of qualified people are left exposed to un
healthy, unpatriotic and antinational forces 
who try to exploit that situation or their 
frustration and helplessness in getting em
ployment and getting absorbed. 

In this regard, I should say, the Govern
ment should explore the possibilities of un
employment insurance for qualified technical 
people, as is being done in other developing 
and developed countries. I think, with the 
interest our Minister is taking, as I have had 
experience in the Consultative Committee, 
it should not be a very dillicult job on bis 
part. 

Another important aspect of tbe Delhi 
University bas been the question of students' 
participation. The Minister, in bis reply in 
the Rajya Sabha, had referred to the Gajen
dragadkar Commission whicb is going into 
the question of students' participation. He 
was not able to answer many of the points 
raised by bon. Members in that Houso. 

Here, I would like to quote, with your 
permission, something from Dr. Kothari 
in the Conference of Vice-Chancellors, some 
time in April 1969. He said:-

"The need for student participation 
and involvement, to be effective and mean
ingful, in tbe formulation of policy and 
programmes for the development of Uni
versity education and upgrading standards 
is generally recognised. Never were there 
so many young men and women aspiring 
for, and deserving, meaningful and chal
lenging task: and never were tbe tasks 
so few in proportion to tbe demand." 

He further adds:-

"We need a change of attitudes (and 
values). This needs bard and courageous 
thinking, imaginative and collective wis-
dom, and sincere cooperation of all parti
cipants-students, teachers and adminis
trators." 

Jt is interesting to note that even in a con
servative country like the United Kingdom 
the Committee of Vice-Chancellors, Princi-
pals and National Union of Students in 
their joint statement on the role of students 
in the academic community has some intt"rest
ing things to say about students' participa
tion. I quote a few points from their joint 
statement. 

After discussions they recognised that the 
social situation had been changing rapidly 
in recent years. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

SHRI K. P. SINGH DEO: Please give 
me five minutes more. This is something 
which concerns my generation. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: My aenera
tion also. 
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SHRI K. P. SINGH DEO; Men and 
womon of student age are expected to bear 
the fun responsibility of adult life much 
earlier than would have been thought reason
able generations ago. 

Then this joint statement is divided into 
different articles. Article A say, about stu
dents' Participation in university decision 
making. NUS seeks effective students' pre
sence on all relevant committees and dis
eussion identified three broad areas of opera
tion: 

(a) Whole field of student welfar&-hea1th 
services, catering facilities, provision 
of accommodation, operation of 
students' union; management of 
extra-curricular activities in which 
they should have long and complete 
responsibility. 

(b) relating to curricJlum and courses, 
teaching methods, major organisa
tional matters and issues concerning 
planning and development of the 
university in which the ultimate deci
sion remains with the statutory body 
but in which the students are asked 
to give their opinions freely. 

(c) involving decisions of employment, 
promotions, etc. NUS and the Vice
Chancellor could not come to an 
agreemnt as to the extent of students' 
presence. 

Then another point which came out was 
that there should be Students' Committees 
and membership of committees in the 
Council and Senate and there should be 
joint convnittees between staff and students. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This Bill 
refers to allowing private candidates to sit 
in the examination. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK (South 
Delhi): When you deal with a Bill dealing 
with a University, you cannot confine its 
~pe to that only. It is on education. Of 
course, if we go beyond education, you can 
object. 

MR. DEPUlY-SPEAKER: There i. 
only one hour. 

SHRI K. P. SINGH DEO: I will try to 
make it as short as possible. 

Then Course content and teaching methods 
in which they agree on the essential academic 
freedom without interference. Students ClIO 
possibly, and rightly should have the oppor
tunity to enter into discussion about the con
tent, structure of the course, teachingmethods 
in j\eJlerai and effectiveness of partic:ular 
teaching method received. 

This will go a long way in trying to brid8e 
the generation gap which is one of the causes 
of frustration now because the sYllabus is 
sometimes totally unrelated to the needs of 
the country and the needs of the hour. 

Then on the examinations. There also 
NUS cast doubts upon the fairness of many 
examinations urging upon the Vice-chancel
lors the need for an early reform in the exami
nation system and the method. of assess-
ment. The student's ability should be assessed 
in a number of ways rather than depending 
upon his ability to cram and reproduce 
certain things in a particular examination. 

Then, Sir. about the question of cI~p
line, it was also considered in that. Dis-
ciplne, disciplina;y action and code ~f 
behaviour and the extent to which responsI
bility for maintaining good order and pr0-

cedure which should be consistent with 
natural sense of justice was also one of the 
ideas mooted there. 

While concluding, I would like to say that 
earlier on I have also brought to the notice 
of the Minister that there are very few Uni
versities where there are Guidance Councils 
or Information Centres where students may 
get guidance about the careers and the 
courses and the future line of action they 
should take after graduation. I hope the 
Minister will take interest in seeing that such 
Guidance Centres are developed in all uni
versities so that they may help students 
in their hour of need. I would like to 
say that the Vice-Chancellor of Delhi Uni
versity has exhibited commendable courage 
and boldness in trying to maintain law and 
order. He has taken some extreme steps in 
rusticating undesirable and antisocial ele
ments among the student community. I have 
come 'aero.. certain rumours that the Vice
Chancellor has been partial to certain ele
ments and certain people belonging to certain 
political parties. Therefore, to dispel this 
doubt, I think, an impartial enquiry shoald 
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be made whether Naxalite elements as aUeged 
by Mr. Kanwar Lal Gupta are there having 
influence with professors and I..,turers, and 
whether Naxalite publications, pamphlets, 
literature' etc. are freely distributed, to find 
out whether these are facts. It shoul be 
brought to light. And, for this, I would urge 
upon the Mi"ister to have some sort of an 
impartial enquiry into these maUers. Tnank 
you. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Before 
call upon the next hon. Member to speak, 
let me make one thing clear. This subject is 
confined only 10 one particular point. to 
allow private candidates. Private condidates 
are to be allowed to sit for the examinations 
of the Delhi University. If we go over the 
whole gaRl1lt of all the other problems, we 
will not be able to finish this in time. 

SHRI KANW ARLAL GUPTA: Defi
nitely we will have to bring in the problems 
of Delhi university. I can say, only about 
Delhi University. 

MR. DEPUTY..sPEAKER: H you go 
over the whole gamut of the problems of the 
Delhi University, it is not possible to finish 
within the lime limit. • . 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: At 
least Delhi university should be allowed to 
be discussed. 

SHRI Y ADA V SHIVRAM MAHAJAN 
(Buldana): The proposed amendment to 
Delhi University Act deserves to be sUPported 
by this House. The University has been 
expanding rapidly. Its strength increased 
from 24,000 at the lxginning of this decade 
to about 60,000 during this year. 

The number of colleges increao;ed from 23 
in 1960-bl to S3 during 1969-70. 

To accommodate the increasing number 
of studehts the university has initiated a 
School of Correspondence Courses. But the 
number "as increased to 16,000 and this is 
a 'number which is more than what they could 
manage .. fficiently. The Working Group 
looking into the affairs of that School has 
also made it known that they cannot possibly 
deal with such large numbers, and steps 
should have to be taken to reduce the numbers 

to 10,000. The university has come fonvard 
with the proposal to admit external students 
for the B. A. and B. Com. Degree courses. 
In making this proposal the University has 
considered mainly its own convenience. 
The Minister says that bei:ause we cannot 
admit all the students in the existing colleges 
and we cannot cater to the needs of aU of 
them, we are making this arrangement. But 
I would look at it from a different POint 
of view. 

I would say this bill deserves support 
because it caters to the needs of the students, 
that is for the conv~nience of their categories 
of students: 

(I) There are those who have passed 
matriculation with less than 40 % marks 
who cannot pursue further studies in the 
present circumstances. They are not admit
ted as per present regulations. 

(2) There are people who have passed the 
qualifying examination, but, bei:ause of 
economic difficulties they had to seek jobs 
and therefore cannot attend colleges regularly. 
They are deprived of higher education. 

(3) Then there are also, girls, who are 
married, after matriculation and so cannot 
go to the colleges. All the three categories 
should be given the benefit of higher educa
tion. They will be able to study privately and 
appear for examinations. It is in the interest 
of the nation to allow that. While makiilg 
this arrangement the University has laid down 
certain restrictions. 

First, the students should have passed the 
higher secondary or any other appropriate 
equivalent examination. 

Second, they should be residents in the 
Delhi University area. 

And, third, that they are registered as 
external students. 

A suggestion has been raised that stude~ts 
from other universities should also be allowed 
to appear as private students, of this univer
sity but I believe there are insurmountable 
legal difficulties. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN (MeUur): How 
can you say insurmounta1llc? 
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SHRI YADAV SHIVRAM MAHAJAN: 
Under the existing law you cannot do it. 

SHRIS.KANDAPPAN: Youcancbange 
it. • . 

SHRI YADAV SHIVRAM MAHAJAN: 
Perhaps, the legal difficulty can be sur
mounted according to the han. M~mber. 
As regards the proposal that the students 
should be registered as private students in 
the university, I have to say that the Delhi 
Universit) has come forward with this pro
posal rather late in the day because the in
stitution of external students is an old thing. 
The London University is the home of the 
external degree. It is nearly 50 years ago 
that the London University started with this 
idea of the institution of external students. 
In our country also, there are \3 such uni
versities. In the Poona University, we started 
this arrangement about 20 years ago. There
fore, it is rather surprising that the Delhi 
University should not have made this pro
posal much earlier. 

As Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta has said, 
teaching shops have sprung up in Delhi. 
They are a great menace to the maintenance 
of standards in unhersity education. They 
are found all over the country in every State. 
Those who run these teaching shops are not 
sufficiently qualified, they do not provide 
adequate teaching and sometimes, they are 
guilty of malpractices also. Therefore, we 
have to be careful to see that the boys do not 
fall victims to these teaching shops. 
Therefore, while making these arrangements, 
the Delhi University should see that library 
facilities and guidance are provided to stu
dents who are registered an external students 
in the Delhi University area. Provided these 
arranllements are made, I think the Univer
oily will be on the ricbt lines in admitting 
students on this basis. 

Witb these words, I commend this Bill for 
tbe acceptance of the House. 
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~'I\'T4'iI'~;;nit I 

~ m. 'iFI' 1fT (~): ~'" 
~, W f.nT4"II' it;:ro lfTf.fc mrr
N4l 'fIT Nlfq;!tqlif if ~it 'IfT;;r) 
~ ~ ~ ~~, tl' ~ ffi1T6' 

~~ I ~~~if ~lffu
~ ortJTIIT 1\<IT ~ til; m ~ lff.r-
4'if ~mT it ~ mrNf ~ ~ 
it \(""If'l~ijli"i it ~ ~ ~ t I 
ffi ~~ it ~ m it ;;r) ~ 
ron-tif{~ ~ ~~I 
~ ~ t A; ~ ~~ fcri4"II' ;:ro 
;it tTl ~ 'fIT 'I\'TlI1mr ~ ~ II'h: 
mm-~it ~it mit 
'lit m'iT A; ~ ~ Pnqf,,<l1.,4 it 
ifll'(eqjse '!fti it ~ ~ ri I 

~ #t ~ it wf.\' 'I\"I'if lift 
~ if ~ ~ iI{t rot ~ A; ~ 
~~~it mr.r~Tit 
fu;;;ft f.mf~.m- '1'tmT ~ lift 
~t,~qnm:'Rif{~f 
A; if{ ~ i",.H>ii,,<'I ~ ~ I 

tl' e'Imifl R' A; ~ ~ ~ mwfi ~ 
~ ~~A; ~ er.r q-~ ~ ~ 
~ I ~f.4;if fffifT ij-~ it~T 
;it ~ .rt 'Ift~, m' ~ it 
mrrilt4'f ;it mr 'lit ~ iI{t ~ I 
~ ~ f~ it $R e1I' mcr-
~'IfT'Ift~1 

~ it~a"I\'W ~ it~ 
{I'mr oro if(f fiR, t f1I; ZIti' it 
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[cfi m VI fIT] 
mrm '11ffuir ~ ~ ~ 11; 
mrri'f!ffl!iT ~ ~ 11; «111' m-r foal 
'Iif1I'1R1I; ~ l!iT ~ ~~ 
~·~~IR rii","". m~'iI'", ~m I ,5 ~11; ~lf.fl:lT f'u"f'l'4I"'''1 
it mo ~ ~ 'Wt 'tiT 1!'\<iir f1r.rr, 
~'R 1f;f ~ qcrftr it ~ ~ 1:tlIi ~ 
'1ft iIW ~r 'fT I ,!f'1Qfija"1"1 it 
~rzrlk 1{'ffi~ @, mrrro.J"1:Y '1>1' ~~ 
'Iif1I' ~ 'tiT ifIfl f1f.t, ~ ~ 'IfU 
~ 1i'f!fTif~'li m if~~~ 
mn lI'l'Q <R, ~ 0lIWJT f~~ it 
f.t;~T '1fT fclT<rf.m<i1< it iIW ~) m ~ I 
~ mrwrl<l'1>1' ~ ~ ~ I 

~ it If'i~ ~.~ 
~rn lfI.ITf.irtt~ m~tl 
~m ~ ~ '1ft ~ f.ti ~ <it 1J.f.f-
m"T"l" ilf;fq ~fr,;r if ~ 
1/;''''lf'lr'1'1 lJ.f.m~ t I itm ~ 
~ ~ I ~ l{~ 'Il't ilfif'f 
l{f.Rfij'~"T"I" iI'fT!IT ;;rm ~, cnf.I; 
fiHnfo.flfl fl mi Rr ~ ~ I ~h 
~ l!iT ;mr 'iii? ~~ I ~ 1:tlIi 
~ fqlfl< ~ I ~ lI't$~ 'Ift~
firi\" 'tiT 'fIfI ~ri ~ ? if ~ 1{ 'Ii~ 
~ tl~~rn~ ~~~, 
~cffi, ~ '1>& tim ~ 
~ '1'1ft;rfffir t m if f1rf.mU ~ 
11; <fti 'If1lffi ~ tim: f~~ it 
ll{~tmr'll't~~~~tl 

" it ""({+4"'I"1.1e '1ft ~ 
~'I>1'~~foaIoiFr~t !iii 
~ m '1>1' 't!T-f.rvT~, iI'rn~
m~, 'fIfI 'Iiflm ~ I ,,~~ 

'1>1' ~ lfI'm i I 1:tlIi ~ 'Ilf"d'll'{\ 
;t 'Ii{T ~ f~ ~ ~ ~ 'I'mt 
m~lItt f.I;~~~ WIer 
~'Ift ~.m: qm 11; ~~ 

m film lf1l1'fu; ~ ~ ~ {I1rr, 'q 

~mqm~1ftqr~1 ~ 
~.~ lit ~~ f.f; ~ 
~1{~1ftoiFr~ IR~, 

~ R '"" 1:;If rn-~ 'tiT 'Iiflm 
~~I 

~m f.t; l{i\" mft ~ ~, ljeft ~
~~~~ 1I;~iif.t;~iIT{{~ 
f.t;~ mrrffi!l111; ~ ~ 'l'furr ~ 
l!iT ~ '1>& t, ~ ifT~ it ~ ~ 
t f~ ~T ~ 'Il't l{~ ~ f.tilfr 
.., norr I~mf.!i>.fr~~ 
if ~ ~, ~ mw..flfm,.". 'IIl'I'IT 
1ft qu ~ I ~ 1ft fwfr l{f.rc!fiji\' 

~mm~, ~ ~ ~ iIilfr 
w~~I~~f~1lff ~~~~ 
~ 'll'1T ~ t I 1q'If( ~ \Vm: 

srf~ <'fi1'RfT~, cit m '1hrcrrrl ~ 
Wi'i§'T qij'"{ ~T ~ m m ~ 
~I 

~ ~ ~ If;;IT n1wf fu:t 
Iflf t, *"' ~ ~ 1fR <i I ~ 
~if<R~~ ~~ m'fi' 
~<RI 

,,~~~mif'Ii"W~ I 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bombay 
Central): This Bill is very simple. It_ks 
to amend section 4 of the Delhi University 
Act to allow the registration of external 
students. It is a ~come meuure, and I do 
Ilot think that there is any n~ty of movina 
or accepting any amendments. 

The reason for the Bill is quite obvious 
and clea~. In a democracy there is bound to 
be expansion of education, and aloog with 
exPlQlSion of education, the number is bound 
to increase. How to accommodate these 
students is the question of questions. 

I am of the view that it is the duty of the 
State not only to give uducation, but good 
education. I had to fight with my own urn-
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versity, the Bombay university, when they 
closed down the morning and evening colleges. 
I wJote and fough.twith the University Vice
OwIcellor, Mr. Parikh, that there must be 
provision fo~ the earners and learners. It is_ 
not possible for the students coming !'rom the 
poet' classes and Communities to pay fees 
and tet education. Therefore,-provision must 
be made. (or morniog and evening colleges. 

hm also or the view that the State should, 
the community should, open more colleges 
for the students to cater to their needs, to 
satL~ their urge for education. Since there 
is awalaming and li1cing for learning, that 
awakeniog and liking must be satisfied. 

In the same connection, I would like to 
SUlIIII:St to those In authority, including the 
Planniog Commission, that more attention 
should be given to university education in 
the sense that more financial provision 
• hould be made for education. In the Fourth 
Plan we have not paid sufficient attention for 
education in this sense. Therefore, more 
funds should be made avanable and the 
Government also must make more provision 
for f!Wcation, sioee., there is an urge for 
education among the educated and the m_. 

It bas been said that there are a number 
of teaching shops in DeIhl. T eertainlyagree 
with the hon. Education Mitdster that the 
character "fthese institutions must be chanKed 
for the benefit of students, for the better
ment of educational standards. But one 
cannot deride or condemn them and if you 
want to cIoso them it -is the duty of society 
to open more regular co\1eges. Since we 
cannot have more Colleges at the expense 
of tile State, private Institutions are coming 
fOl"jl'8rd to open them-what is known as 
'teaChing sholf. I do' not condemn them but 
conditions in them must be changed; library 
and . other facOities should be given to the 
students. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: That 
Is what I said.·. • (InlelTllPtitRa). 

SHRllt. D. BHANDARE: -1 fro tha;'k
ful to JOU for thar. 

Tbote are a n~ber of amendmen'iS 0;' 
tbe qtl~tion of jurisdictioo. This Is an iG .. 

novation so rar as Delhi University is con
cerned. J would certainly urge upon Members 
who have moved amendments to the effect 
that students beyond the jurisdiction of the 
De1hi University sItould be allowed to join 
this University, to withdraw them because 
it is a beginning. If this experiment is sue
cesful certainly there qlII be no prohibition 
in extending it further. 

One last point which affects the under
privileged. Last year students belonging to the 
Scheduled Castes and Tribes were admitted 
to the colleges if they secured 36 per cont 
marks. This time the University bas increased 
the percentage to 40. The result is this. Still 
there are 86 vacancies which are to be filled 
but which are reserved for the Scheduled 
Castes. I hope tbe M"mister wi\l do something 
so that these seats could be filled and the 
students belonging to the Scheduled Castes 
and Tn'bes would get an opportunity to aet 
college education . 

With these words, I support the Bill. 

-tt lfImI ~ ~ (~): 
~ ~, 11 at m1I'1"Il' ~'f ~ wR 
~ ar.r '!'fN 'URI' ~ i I m.t\' 
~ Ih'T 'U<iIVf;ft t m ~ ~ IfiT iF!r 
iR ~ m.t\' fiU",f4'iiiEi4 IfiT ~ 
wRqr<f~ ~~~~ ;;mrr 

t I rro§ mA ~ U1I'4' ~ ~ m 
;;rr ~ t f.Ii m.t\' f"ij",f"'ili0i4 if i\l!; 
~ srm: Ih'T ~ 4ri'df"fini "14m ~ 
~ ~ ~ r.rn ~ f.Ii ~ fcn;r-
~mm~~~ fWcr-
~1f'il"Of~~1 

aT~aTi!ru~~~f.Ii~ 
m.t\' flm'-~ ~ mn "" ;:~ ~ 
~~I!iT~~~qmf~1Ii< 
~ ;;rJ1f mr ~ ~ m.n- ~-
0fIf IfiT ~ ~ 'fT, W 1mif iF ~ 
srftt "" ~ ~ 'lRfI't wm, m 
~ m it; U1I1I' , ~ ~ m.tt~
flmOfIf ~ nmr ~ 1ft ~ t 
m~~~~'IIOif.I'.· 
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~~~~l{'~~~ 
i fit; srmt ~ ;;it tmrr *,T ~, 
~ ~ -IT ~o ~o'fl'11"\'IT~ 

t, • ~ IfiW 'fT fif; iiI'iI' 1ft' tr'frof 

~ ~ f ..... f"tiIOllC iii m if 
'Ii'If RizA; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
IDm~~llI(u.n 
tttR f",,,,,,f"tI"" .. ~ I ~ ~ 
f,,~ .. filtil<'1" it> m if f.nf4<t; q-m 
~ ~ fil ... filiill<'1" it> m 
~ ~ crm I ll~ j fit; if{ flnl-
..... mm~'l<:~~~T 
~~I 

"Tl(\I\'mI~: ~qt
~, l!i ~ ;mr 'lIT JmrnT t fit; ;;j't 
~~;m:-m~~if~ ~ 
m;;r ~ ;f ro.m: f.Rr I ~ flnl-
41Ii'~<'1l11; ~~ ~f<m-T
Iirif lIiT 'lit fwiT f", .. f"ii11<'14 it 
~ ~ 'Ift~<fi ;;rr ~t I 
~~W<m1fiT <iT'll' tfIft~~ 
I;~ mtf~ fW ~h: 'I1T '3'Ol1{;;rntiT I 
If( ~ t f.t; fu;;;ft if m ~ !I'm: 
ilif<m-rtiRl 'fit ~ ~ ilffi ~ I 
aT ~ f«lfif .. :f lIiT 1{f.fqfw:T 'liT ~ 
Wcnrnt flr<'1' ri m fortt ~ ~ 
aT ~ t f~ l{f.:rc!fuit wr.ft ~ ;tr 
t'R1iT fu;;;ft if ~ 'JfTlff if m
m~~'~mrm~ 
~ 1ft ;;it ~ ~ m ~ ;nf1r-
;rfI'oirnm;m~~~ 

;Iit..-f\tJ II'T l'ITIf ~ IIiT ~ ~ 
~~mfii;~~ ~ ~ ~ 
'lit: ft m l{R1!f~ ~ ~ 
~iIi .. ~rfftztT ~,(t ~ 
;r~1 

pRl;« ~.,.~ mATfmA' 
~ " ~ rn iI>'t l5Tfft (t;ft 
~.«t V{ mn« ~ ~ I trIh,~ 

~ if ~ ~ f<m'p.ff m 
~~~~t~~iI 

~ tf;r{ ft;tt ~ '""'" ~ ~ I 
~~~~~~I ~4t: 
~~aT~~if~ 
~ if(f, ~ m ~ ~. 
~ f~ ~ <Pm: ~ mf.t; ~ '" 
~~~~ril 

tfm't ~ f1I; ~ ~ ~ 
~'IiT~~,~if~ 
~,~~iti~~if 
~~~~Im~~ 
~~ro~~)~ ~1fT~ ~ 
~ ~ aT ~ tT ;R fi;rri fit; ~ 
mrmmml!i'{~ ~ R.rtt· 
~;mq;r~flr<'1'~1 

...w ~fif; ~ iIm ~~ 
;;rmt ~m -ij ~~~ 
v.rr ~ I ~ ~ 'l1'U4'11dl lliT 'lU 
~~ ~ ~ I m: 'lU ~ 'IiTct't, I;~ 
~ru l!i'{ff ~ I ~ ~'Ii'tl~ 
~~m~~~z 
~~,~~~ tT<'rn 

~ I ~ ~!I'm: 'liT ~ \1roIToT 
f.Rr ;;rrtT f~ ~ ~ ;;it iRi ~ 
~~~ri~1 ~;:r ~fq;oft. 
11;. ~ oft. ~. ~lIiT ~ ~tl 
m m it m1m'III' ~ q:t ~ 
~, ~!I'm: 'fiT ~ fiIi4T lITf1f, 

'It ~ 1I~ ~ 1fT~' 
~, ~ ~ ~ ~ ;r!9 lI'Tlml'f' 

~~ I 'lm:~~ o<m'fT~ 
~m m ~ ,,"~hrr'll.w"'M1 
~~ m llU1l1mi fit; ~ 
~ 11M ..rr ~ 1ft mn QfI1f, 

aT ~ ~ m ""', ~ m '1ft 
~~ ~iIr~ if 'f1TTm 
~, <ITfiI; * • mb rn ''1{ omen 
it 4t, ~ ~ R ~ ft", ~ tA; 

tcr~~~,,",\IrT'II'nrri' 
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'!iT ~ ~ ~ f.!;lrr ~, ;m ifili 
. ~ <rn'I' t? ~ '1iT( ~ 
<rn'I' t, ~ <rn'I' m<f ~ ~ 
~ ~ m ~ m<m ;;IT "''1'1f", ... q 
iI; flmI 5f'IT{ ~ t m ~ 
{j'fll~"'f< .. q 11 ~ '" ~ mmr ~ 
...m 11l~flI;~o "<I<I'~~~ 
'!iT m ~ li ~ {j' ~ ~frnrrllm 
f1m;(m 'Ii"t ~ flI; ~ ~ WI«'!' {t 
0fflJ, ~ <it 20-25 <'i1'il' liqlf m<'I' 

;1ft f'fi'C ~ ~r;;nar t, ~ ~ 
~ mr 'iI"IlflTT I W 25 <'i1'il' ~ {j' 
m ~ qt;r ifiTft;r.r :;r.rr ~ ~ I ~ 
\il'ffim nmm li ~~ ~ <'I1f1r~ 800 
f~mvff 'f'~ f ~ ~ mrl'ff <r< 1nf
df;f ID 1i'l'Q Q';{ 'fm t ~ ~ 
;flfRT mrTNII') iIi't ~ mn- ~'f if>"( 

~~ I ~ ~ ~'~rn« 
m'li"t ~~ iiif.;rq a.m: ~ 
t <:1') m<rfi't W ~ li ~ ifi"(;ft 
~I 

m.fi li it'l<'I' It'" f'lQ'Ifi!4ij (<'Ill {j' 
ifiTlr ~1 ~ I 1l' ~qr f", ~ 
f'l~ .. f'lij(",q <:1') ~ fClQ'IfClij(M 

~ ~, ~fiti'f ll{f <r< ~ 'flIT fcIT<f-
fcr~, ;;IT m ~ {t, '" ifiTII'1f 

firn\il'flf, m~« ~ ~ it 
m~~,;ffi~~~ 
{i, mit ~~ 'liT '" ~ it I "m\iI' 
~«~~li'f'1'~~,~m 
~m.m:iR ~ ~ f~~ 
~~;fr~tl~ 
~~ '!iT ~ lfm'I"f 'liT ;;IT 
~ 1fiW~, ~ ~ ~ 
~. f~ iI; ,if i1:t <1'ttr) 'liT ~ 
lI"mI'f t, m ;;IT .mrm: t·, tIT m 
q ~;ft ~ 1f1'f, 'ITofT ~ 
iI; r.fIf ~ lIfOfif ~~~iftcffm 'f'1'l1f I 

'.~.1(i!{) ~ m'f 1l' ~ m.r 1IiT~' 

vf.t ifi"<m it m ~ ~ *'" ~ ~, 
mmtQt~~ mli qq;f 
fcr;m:~m I 

SHRIMATl ILA PALCHOUDHURI: 
(Krishnagar): Sir, I welcome this Bill 
because I feel it will be of particular use to 
women. Very often, after they finish their 
secondary education, women get married. 
Now they can enrol themselves as external 
students and continue their studies. Earn 
while you learn for the men has also be-
come very necessary in India today. 

The students of the Ddhi University have 
increased from year to year. From 21,000 
in 1961-62 the number has increased to 
56,000 in 1969-70. During the same period, 
the teachers have increased from J 583 to 
3375 only. Therefore, the ratio of teacbers 
to students is not satisfactory. The student 
learns from the teacher and unless we have 
more teachers, education will not be satis
factory, as my hon_ friend Shri ChapaIa
kanta Bhattacharya bas said. 

I am very glad that corresponden~ counca 
are going to be taken up. As it is, in the 
campuses today there are so many distrac
tions_ The attention of the students should 
be like f.I<rrq: f.lqjPi sr(N'{ I-the 1Iamc 
that does not flicker. From this point of 
view, the students taking up the correspon
dence course and the external students will 
be free from the distractions of campus life 
and will be able to pay more at1ention to 
their studies. 

In clause 2, tbere is the question of students 
residing within the terrotriallimits where the 
juriscfu:tion of the university exists. I hope 
this will be looked at liberally. For instance, 
there are army personnel and civil servants 
wbo usually live in the jurisdiction of the 
university, but have to live elsewhere for 
their work. Their wards should not be 
depriW>d of this great facility of being ex
ternal students or taking up correspondence 
courses. 

Universities in India have taken to copy
ing the wes1em method of raging. The initia
tion of freshers in the first year is started in 
sucll a way that they are really made lJIIIit 
for university life because they are physi-
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(Shrimati Ila Palchoudhuri) 
J:BUy and mentally injured as a result of 
ragging. If harmless ragging is done, it is 
all right. But if it is taken to a point where 
the fresher is physically and mentally in
jured, the university authorities must look 

. ioto it. (lnt~r",prinn.). 

SHRI KANWAll LAL GUPTA: What 
is had in ragging? 

SHRJMATI JLA PALCHOUDHURJ: 
How can you say, "What is the harm in 
ragging?" 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: There 
are so many new Ministers. Do we not rag 
them on the 1I00r of the Hou •• ? 

SHRJMATI lLA PALCHOUDHURI: 
That is harmless ragging. I think, it is very 
important that we take notice of it. Harm
less ragging i. all right but harmful ragging 
should never be condoned. I am surprised 
that the hon. Member opposite thinks that 
there is no harm in ragging. Is he aware 
that there have heen students who have heen 
killed or injured for life? I do not think it 

. iI IODlCthing not to take serious notice of. 

I commend this Bill and I hope that it 
'will have the effect it is desired to have. 
I hope that, as my hon. friend has said, if 
there are students of the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes not admitted because 
of tile requirement of higher marks, some
·thing will be done so that they are not to be 
deprived of the education that they really 
need and must have and the all reserved 
seats for the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes be 61led. 

Then, I think, education throuah the radio 
is a very 8000 idea. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER.: That point 
has been madc.. 

SHRIMATI 1LA PALCHOUDHURJ: 
.. EdlJQltion is one of the best thinp that a 

welfare State can emphasise. I support this 
Bill. 

SHRI S. KUNDU (Balasore): Mr. De
puty-Speaker, Sir, I think, it is after a Ioog 
time that there is a Bill in the r;,bt direction 
,and. therefore, I thank Dr. Rao forbrinlin. 

forward this Bill. It would be much better 
if Dr. Rao also accepts some of the amend
ments which I have given notice Or. 

This is the beginning that external students 
would also get a chance to be c&ned graduates 
and SOUle sort of dearee would be confeDed 
on them. But this facility should not be limited 
only to boys who have money or who live 
near the big cities or who are MaVlll bom 
privileged persons. This precious fagjJjty 
of education shoul" be given also to other 
people. Why should it be limited only to 
Delhi? I should like this facility to be ex
tended on a proper scale aU over India. 

I do not think more than a few lakba of 
students would come forward every year 
offering themselves as candidates for this 
and would be registt.red for it. ~ only 
difficulty may be of funds but if Dr. Rao 
tries, some way could be found for resources. 
It would be more a aecretariat work than 
anything else. There will be no institution 
and no library; only students will be reais
tered and after one or two years they would 
sit for an examination. 

We want Dr. Rao to promise here that he 
will talk other universities also into givins 
this facility. But to start with, let Dr. Rao 
bring forward a similar Bill at least for other 
CentraJ. universities so that this facility is 
e&tended to other Central universities also. 

Another question which arises out of this 
is about the standard of education. J acree 
that if we look into the education catered 
by the different universities, we find that 
Slandards in some universities have fallen 
and fallen deplorably. But today. particularly 
in a developing country, the first duty of 
Government is to provide a general, liberal 
e4ucati0n. When we give that ~. 
liberal education, we can also simultaneoUsly 
pay some attention to maintaining the stan
dard of education. Therefore I would like 
the number of colleps and schools to IlGW. 
At least, our comina youna generation, 
which would set the destiny of our coUJltry, 
mould BOt be deprived of having some win-
dow to bigger knowledac. The window to 
this biger knowledae could come throuah 
general, liberal educatioll. 

Then, about SO per cent of the students 
drOpOlUt after primary ciducation blythe time 
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they get to the SSLC stage. The drop-out 
increaaes in geometrical progression as they 
go to colleges and universities. There are 
many brilliant 1.oys who just cannot afford 
and cannot have this benefit of higher edu
cation and, therefore, they are denied. After 
many years when Dr. Rao brings this Bill, 
he should not confine it only to Delhi Uni
versity or the limits of Delhi but he should 
extend it to other Universities. What is the 
exact audio-visual method he. is trying to 
bave in which he wants to cater eduo;ation 
or this general liberal education to different 
people? 

Comillg to this Bill I would like to suggest 
ORe or two things. As it has been brought 
here, it is not those who bave been registered 
by the University, subject to such conditions 
as may be laid down in the Statutes and 
Otdinances. I wanted this condition sbould 
also be specified. Ultimately if the ordinances 
and statutes fix rigid conditions, we may 
say that we will pass the law here but in fact 
tbe facility would not go to the larger extent 
of students. If you say that only tbose stu
dents with First Class in Intennediate would 
be registered, you can imagine the ~ry large 
numhcr of students wbo would he omitted. 
They cannot sit for this examination. There
fore, I would like to say and I would also 
like to have an assurance from Dr. Rao 
when the University prescribes qualifications 
and conditions, tbey should not be very 
rigid. Any student who would ordinarily 
get admission to degree class, should be 
recistered. 

Before I conclude, [ want to say one thing. 
About 8,000 stndents in tbe correspondence 
courses have been registered with the Delhi 
University. They have been trying for the 
last one year. Their counes have oot started. 
I would like to draw the attention of Dr. 
Rao to make an announcement here as to 
what exactly he is going to do about them. 
There was an announ<:ernent made here. 
In the Delhi University a paper notification 
was there and in pursuance of the paper 
notification these boys went and registered 
and I think it is ahout a year ago. [have 
also written one or two letters to him and 
I always get a reply that the matter i. being 
comidered. There are 8,000 students and 
their courses have not started. 

'Ibauk you. 

SHRI S. K~APPAN: Recently it 
appeared in the papers that in the land ot 
Mao they ha~ a launched a masslvecampaian 
to reeduo;ate the edu.:ated and to oducall 
the uneducated. Probably !Orne sudt cam
paign has got to be launched in our ~ountl)' 
too which is in a deplorable conditioll. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MAnHOK: Latmeb 
such a campaign in this HolDC also. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: I do not 
lUlCept the suggestion of Mr. Madbok tbat 
we have to launch a campaign within the 
House first to begin with. But to this de
plorable condition, one of the contributing 
factors, I should say, is in no way less the 
politicians and the people who were in tbe 
go~mance of the States and the Centre. 

Confining myself strictly to the subject 
which we are discussing to-day, that Is the 
Central University of Delhi, J would like 
to point out that from the very beJinnlng 
the basis that a Central University should 
ha~ is totally lacking with reprd to Delhi 
as well as other Universities. Unfortunately, 
in this country of ours, even in the metro
politan city of Delhi it is not properly appre
ciated that this i. a cosmopo1ican city and 
that character should be retained. In this 
~nnection I would approcillte the lUges-

tion made by Mr. Prakash Vir Shastri that 
in every State you should have a university 
as an eumple, a university whi~ will be a 
model for other universities with a high 
standard and I would rather welcome that. 
But before we reach that state, as the situa
tion prevails today, J would like to appm! 
to the Minister to see how things could be 
rectified. I am sorry to say tbis. I ha~ no 
time to go into some of the cases whi~ haw 
been brought to my notice. Still I would like 
to impress upon this point. Even with regard 
to Professors and particularly Language 
Professors and other Professors who are 
working in Delhi Uniwrsity, I have heard 
complaints about their treatment. T would 
rather wish that not only the medium of 
Hindi but even the medium of many other 
languages like Tamil should 6nd a place in 
Delhi Uni~rsity. I am sure Mr. Madhok 
and others al60 would accept that position 
because then only we <:an really claim that 
Delhi is really speaking an example to other 

aNIIS. 
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I would like to draw the attention of tbe 
Minister about one POint, namely, the selec
tion of the professors. In reprd to recruit. 
ment of lAS and other cadres, the Home 
Ministry has recently adopted a method 
whereby normally after every selection in 
every State they are obliged to have a few 
seat5 filled from persons outside the State. 
That is a procedure whicb they have recently 
adopted with the result tbat in Tamilnadu 
we find that very many persons from other 
States are holding bigh offices at the district 
level and at the Secretariat level. That is 
very mucb conducive to national integration. 
I should say I am happy to see in Coimhatore 
Mr. Pango. a District Collector. who aJ· 
thouah a PunJabi, is speaking chaste Tamil. 
He is one of tbe best collectoIli in my State. 

Therefore, in all the Central Universities 
you should make a he&innin&. After all 
with reprd to Cjualifications of professoIli 
or generally with academic qualification there 
.;annot be any otner standards except merit; 
it is quality alone which counts and not any 
other consideration. 1 should say, Govern
ment should make a be&innin& with reprd 
to toe Centra.! Universities. Even with reprd 
("State Universities we should have some 
such kind of system workin&-

The hon. Member who preceded me re
ferred to the question of Hindi. So far as 
areas like Delhi or other areas where Hindi 
is predominantly spoken are coqcerned, 
1 have no &fudge of Hindi being tauaht in 
those universities. My only &rievance is that 
it is not up to the mark. not only with reprd 
to Hind. but with reprd to many other 
lan&ua&eS. We have to remember this that 
in due couroe it is only our oatiooaJ lan&uag.:s 
which will be the medium of instruction 
in the respective areas. When we do this 
we completely and conveniently i&nore what 
would happen 10 the mobility between various 
Ia~ teaChers. We are switchin& on in 
the B. A. and B. Sc. courses to the Tamil 
medium. Virtually those who study in these 
aeparate mediums cannot aspire to cross the 
bordeIli. This is the problem everywhere. 
So. at least let them make a beginning with 
regard to the Central Universities. Let them 
bave English and other languages wherever 
they could find enough students, wherever 
there is demand, whether it is Tamil or 

Malayslam or whatever it may be. I.et it 
at least be a forum whereby we rctain this 
link language between the various languaps 
and also let this be a model for otheIli to 
follow. 

Mr. Lobo Prabbu said that he is goiog to 
press for division. I also join with him and 
I would like to appeal to the Minister that 
nobody should be barred in sitting for the 
examinations particularly in tbe Capital 
City of Delhi. 
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DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: Mr. Chairman, 
we had a very long and interesting debate 
whicb covered a wide field indeed. 1 shall 
try my best to make a few comments on 
points arisin, out of the discussion. 

I asree with my friend Shri Bhattacharyya 
who spoke about the need for not insisting 
that B.A. degree should be the minimum 
c,ualifi\2Uon for all Govornment jobs. This 
point had been taken up by me several times 



within the Government itself and this is a 
roco_dation which has been made from 
dae time of tIac Gopalaswamy Ayyaogar 
Commitloe many years ago. We should not 
_>10 oycrq""lified people for jobs for which 
we do not require those qualifications. Many 
bclicve that they will not lIOt a job even as 
1iIing clerk unless they are a B.A. and there
fore they rush to the colleges. There should 
be some re..:xamination of this question as 
to how many jobs in Government at the 
lower levels require graduate qualification 
and if tbey do not need tbat qualification, 
the qualification for those jobs should be 
J.roucht down to suit the kind of job they 
an: expected to do. In that way we can stop 
some rush of admissions which is ooIy acti-
vated by tile desire 10 get a degree for em
ployment. 

He mentioned the Sanskrit sloka which 
spoke about three methods of learning. I 
think there is a fourth method, Atma Shiksha 
-a person learning by his efforts. In a way 
private students are expected to learn by 
their own efforts. I do not know that Sans
krit verse and I would ask hirD to add this 
as the fourth method so that a student can 
learn without the help of a teacher, without 
going to an institution and without exchanging 
his knowledge with somebody else but by 
his own efforts. 

SHtu C. K. BHATIACHARYYA: 
That i. eIItemaI atudent. 

DR. V. K. R.. V. RAO: It should be 
added aa tile fourth cate&ory in your sloka. 

The University has not drafted the ordi
DlInces. Unless the Act is passed they are 
not in a position to bring any draft ordinan
ces or statute before the University. Whether 
M. A. will be brought into the category of 
private candidates or not, I do not know. 
As far as I am personally concerned, if I am 
Consulted, I shall certainly say that M. A. 
should be brought in. There are quite a good 
number of persons who have taken the B. A. 
degree aDd who would like to take the M. A. 
degree appearing as private candidates. It 
is for tbe University to take a decision. I 
know many graduates and young persons 
serving in Government and elsewhere who are 
not in a position to attend classes and they 
would feel happy if they could get an oppor
tunity to appear in M. A. as private candi
da •. 

An inter-sting SQ88IIStian was made by 
our hon. friend who spoke on behalf of 
the YOUOIIU generation. Only I wish he bad 
been really a proper representative of the 
younger generation. He referred to tbe 1969 
Vice O!anoellors' Conrerenoe. If he looks 
to the proceedings of the 1970 Vioe-Chaneel
lors' Conference he would see that tbe Educa
tion Minister himself was the person who 
pleaded with the Vice-Chancellors that they 
cannot ignore the subject of student partici
pation .. 

SHRI K. P. SINGH DEO: I pay a 
compliment to you. 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: I do not wanl 
any compliment. I am only trying to say that 
the youthfulness is properly maintained. 
An that I am saying is that he would have 
found out that the Education Minister 
himself was the person who pleaded with the 
Conference that the Committee on the Gover
nance of Colleges should also consider student 
participation, because the times are chang
ing and we cannot just see the students sittillll 
outside =ing everything being determined 
by somebody else. ~rerore, as far as stu
dent participation is concerned, it is extre
mely a technical and complicated problem 
and that problem has lOt to be faced and 
dealt with, and I IrtII sure that the ¥8J'Y ODDS-
tructiYe part of the speech of my hon. friend 
from AHahabad, who said that ~ the 
students set a certain amount of traininl, 
then they wiD also have an oppoctullity af 
participating in a<:ademic go_nee aad so 
00, is welcome, and I think it shonld be possi-' 
hie for us to find a way out of !be dilIicul
ty and to have student participation widIout 
spoiling tbe standards and, at the saDIII time, 
aivina: an opportunity to tile swdeDt com
munity to _ that they do IWt find !him. 
selves in a difficult position as !bey do today. 

Then, one or two hon. Members also 
mentioned about the Naxalite activity in 
the Delhi University. I know everyone of 
us these days is very much concerned about 
the Naxalite activities, but so far as the 
Delhi University is concerned, exceptinll 
some slogans which are written in some 
mysterious parts of the night, it has been 
free from any real exhibition or evidence of 
Naxalite activity. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: You 
an: ~plif)'in& the matter. Tbei:e an: 
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lecturers connected with it. You see the 
police reports. Do not oversimplify the 
matter. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You will have your 
<:hance to reply. 

DR. V. K. R. V. RAO: He is bound to 
have his chance, but apart from that, how 
can I have the kind of access which my hon. 
friend seems to have to the police reports 
on lecturers of the Delhi University? I can 
only speak on the basis of the knowledge 
and information that I have. No report bas 
come to me to the effect that the DehIi Uni
versity lecturers are connected with it or that 
there is a big cell of Naxalities or that there 
is a big Naxalite movement in the Delhi 
University. I have a fear that if we start 
ascribing things, unless the position is really 
serious, in which case it is a different matter, 
it will not 1:e fair. The Delhi Administration 
is very much alive to what is happening in 
the Delhi University and in Delhi and it is 
very careful about it, and I am sure that 
the Home Ministry is keeping a close watch 
on this particular matter, because whatever 
we say gets wide publicity in the country 
and elsewhere. So far, the Delhi University 
bas escaped this kind of activity. I would 
Ilea of hon. colleagues, who I am sure have 
the same motive that I have, to remember 
this. We want to keep out all these things 
as much as possible from the universities. 
Let U8 DOt start thinking and demanding an 
enquiry into the existence of Naxalite acti
vities and so on. I think it is far more im
portant that this kind of enquiry should be 
made in depth in places where the Naxalite 
activities have been conducted in a signifi
cantly conspicuou.s, visible manner than in 
some other parts of the country. Let u.s nol 
start saying things where at the moment 
at least I do not think there is any such 
thing of any dangerous consequence. 

Then I come to the question of removing 
the restriction, because that is a point which 
a number of my hon. colleagues have made 
in this House. My friend, Mr. Jha, asked me 
why the Minister is not giving figures about 
the people who may come from outside. 
He says it is unmanageable. 

SHRI SHlVA CHANDRA JHA: What 
I mean is this. You are making surveys one 

after another. These things are going 011. 

You say that the figures are correct; and 
those figures may also change. Some attempt 
should be made in the country to find out a 
rough estimate: I do not want you to give 
me the exact figure. At least some estimate 
as to how many students you expect to take 
advantage of this, if this measure is extended 
to them could be given whether it is 100 
students in a year or 200 students or 300 
students. How many students do you expect? 
At least you must have some figuml. 

DR. V.K.R.V. RAO: I am grateful to 
the hon. Member. As a matter of fact, as 
far as estimating is concerned, my hon. friend 
is aware that it is one of the subjects where 
I have done some work in the past, not in 
regard to this particular thing that he has 
mentioned, but on a somewhat larger scale. 
But as far as this particular point is con
cerned, as to how many students from places 
other than Delhi are likely to take advantage 
of the facility that we have been able to offer, 
that is a subject on which I am afraid with 
the declining statistical talent that I have 
got, it will be very difficult to design an 
estimate. Anyway, I will come to that ques
tion again before I conclude. 

I am grateful to Mr. Bhandare for sug
gesting that more money should be given 
to education. I wish this House finds some 
way that so that more money becomes availa
able not only for opening more colleges, 
but improving the quality of education. He 
said that 80 seats are not filled yet. I shall 
fino out the facts. but even after giving this 
liberal oifferential of 5 per cent for scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes, if 80 seats are 
vacant still, it will be very difficult to fin 
them because after all there has to be a cer
tain rule. If you go even below that 5 per 
cent differential, it may create serious diffi
culties. But I shall find out the facts. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: The quota 
allotted for scheduled castes and tribes must 
be filled up. Even if they are not up to the 
mark, they can be given admission and S9ffie 
specia I arrangement can be made to coach 
them. 

DR. V.K.R.V. RAO: I hope my hon. 
friend will 8lok the Tamilnadu Govel'll1D\lD~ 
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where he wields considerable influence, to 
40 these things. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: In Tamilnac\u, 
there is no such complaint. We have given 
more seats to the scheduled castes and tribes 
than their quota. 

DR. V.K.R.V. RAO: Next time wben 
I go to Tamilnadu, I shall find out whether 
all scheduled castes and tribes, irrespective 
of their marks, are admitted to universities 
and colleges. I know that elections are appro
aching, but tbey need not do political pro
paganda from this platform. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: He is a 
partner of your Government also I 

DR. V.K.R.V. RAO: But he sits on your 
side, not on Ollr side. 

ql~SRm'(~): ~ 
mr 36 Sl"Rrmr ~ <rn'I'f 'liT ~r 
f1r<;rr '-IT I ~ij" mr 40 Iffimcr'liT mr 
~ ifilf.I" 'tiT 'RT ~ ~ ? ~ IflfT iIlT 
mrr tflIT, ~ 4' iIIl'f ij- ~ifT 'q1 ~ ~ I 

. DR. V.K.R.V. RAO: I will find out. 

SHRI SONAVANE: The minister said 
be was magnanimous in reducing 5 per cent 
of mark~ for admission. Let him exhibit tbat 
magnanity and let him be more liberal be
cause the scheduled castes and tribes bave 
been denied education for centuries. Let him 
take some action. 

DR. V.K.R.V. RAO: That is what J 
bave been trying to do. 

Mr. Prakash Vir Shastri said t~at for 
meeting the demand for admissions, we 
should have two shifts in all the colleges. 
lbave something to say about this not merely 
as a minist .. r but as a teacher also. We have 
found tbat even in running the evening 
col\cgcs, there bave been great difficulties, 
so much so the University bas decided to have 
separate teachers for evening colleges and to 
give a separate status to the evening coll~ges. 
A doubl .... bift system creates a tremendous 
amount of complications and it dilutes to 
an ahlust intolerable degree even the kind 

of education that we are giving now. The 
remedy, of course, is, if we can get mo", 
money for bigher education, to bave more 
colleges. But I do not think in every place 
this double-shift system is really a solution. 
I am sure, the bon. Member docs not want 
any real dilution effected by this. 

Several Members have raised the question 
about students having written their answer
books in Hindi. AB far as I remember, their 
answer-books were not valued. The Acade
mic Council resolution, I think, was that 
these answer-books would be treated as not 
baving been written or cancelled. 1bcy are 
considering the whole question as to wbat 
is to be done in future. 

1 was very reluctant to express myscIf 
on this subject because I always observe, 
almost to a fault, not saying or doing any
thing which will have the slightest suspicion 
of coming in the way of the full autonomous 
working of the universities of this country. 
But on this particular matter I did feel thet 
this matter should be raised with the Uni
versity Grants Commission. 

I know, the ru1es are quite clear. The 
University rules say, the medium of examina-
tion is Eng!ish. Wherever they say, the 
medium of examination is Hindi, automati
cally it becomes Hindi. Merely because the 
Constitution provides that Hindi is the 
olliciallanguage and English is the additional 
language, it does not automatically mean that 
in every university the medium of examina
tion can be Hindi. Each university determines 
its own medium and gradually they are 
changing the medium from English either 
by replacing it or by adding to it the regional 
languages or Hindi as the case may be. ~n 
in the Delhi University for the B.A. (Pass) 
course and for some B. A. (Honours) courses, 
Hindi is the medium of examination and 
very shortly they are considering the possi
bility of including Hindi as the medium of 
examination for M.A. courses also. 

But I know that there is a real dilliculty. 
If students have tbeir medium of instruction 
as Hindi, Tamil or Telugu in their higher 
secondary school and, may be, even at their 
college, and then come to an examination 
where they have got to answer through an0-

ther medium, it becomes dillicult. It is not 
a question of trying to defy ~ uniw.silf 
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~ of the stuIIcnls -iDa able to express 
tIoemsc:ha fully lIIII.d to do justi~ to their 
Imowled!le. 

or course, the roles ate entirely on the 
side of the Delhi ~ity. On that I have 
no quarrel with them at all. In this panicular 
_ the Academic Comteil has taken a 
decisiOft. They are at liberty to take a deci
sion. J am do nothin, about it. I Ir.rYe no 
power to do an,tIriDJ allout it. But r am 
settin, in toueh wilh tlte OIaimnm of tlte 
Univer\ity Grants Commission to discuss 
flris whole subject, not merely of !he., two 
candidates !lut wfIat h8f!pellS to st~ wb& 
have undergone instruction I'hroucf! one 
medium and then have to appear for an 
examination in another medilll'ft. This is 
IlOl only a problem confiiIed It> these t_ 
students in Delhi. I am sure, Ibis wiD also 
begin to arise in other places amf St:a1!es. 
Therefure it i5 a general question of ~
tion which I shall take up with the Urrivenlty 
Gnmts Commission. I hope, that will satisfy 
hon. Memflers and they would not ask _ 
what I can do atmnt these two r>eoP)e be-
cause there I have really no jurisdiction 
in the matter. 

Regarding the question of one Central 
university in every State, this subject was 
colISidered and at one time there was a feeling 
that there should be a Central university in 
every State. Later on it was referred to the 
Education Commission. the University 
Grants Commission and so on and a poficy 
decision was taken that there will be no more 
Central universities. 

My ban. friend, Sbri KBndappa:n, said 
tbat he ",,,,,lid like a Central UDivcrsity in 
T .... Nadw but then he said that the medium 
should be Enstish ant' adler regioaal lan
guages. If tile Centnl university is opened, 
I can uaderstand Hindi as the medium, bat 
the Tamil Nadu GoYllllll11eJ1t ~ 
Hindi altogether. It is now a two-language 
Slate; they have a two-laogtl8F formula. 
I am DOt an";';'us, as far a~ I and my Miniary 
an conc:eroed, to give anybody a handle 
for ",,_ove",. If people want thinss, "
is a diffenmt matter, but if controversy iIr 
goiDg to mile, J would rather IctJop qui« 
becaue I wam peaee in the CouDtry. 

(~ioIr) 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: OIandi-
garh is a special case. 

DR. V.K.It.V. RA€}: No special case. 
Mr. Ram A vatorr !lhastri has been after me 
for the last two years regarding Patna. You 
know what influence be exercised not only 
by his voice but also by his persuasive power. 

~~-mm: ~ift. 
~UN~;;mm~. ('f) 4'~~ 
i ~ ~ ~ ~ C{l5fl1f.,fei 
ltfw ~, ~ iR'hr mom: 'fiT ~ 
~ , ~ <it f4."fqqIM t. q 1ft 
~~ij;~tt~~ 
~)~t I 

16m. 

DR. V.K .... V. RAO: I am sorry. I hope 
it iIr not bein~ SIIQIeSteII t_ Clandiprh 
will QOnlinue a part of tbc. Uaion Tcrri&QQ. 
Government have taken a policy decision 
aIMI a.h& annouaced it tllat Chancligarh is 
a part of Pllnjalit. n-fon:, even ay ..... 
gestion that Chandigarh will not be a part 
of Punjab will mean tbat the Ceatral GoWlm
ment is not going to honour its commit
ment. I am afraid, ChaDdiprh is a pan of 
Punjab. It is only a questioD of time. Thero
fore, there is no II9C \>Sing UWoa Territory 
argumerus for having a Caltral Uaillcrsity 
in 1'w\iIl». 

Then, my friend, Mr. Madilok ma40 a 
number of very useful suggestions. I should 
tell him that as far as openintl bnuacIIea 
of Delhi University Library is concerned. 
we are already having a scheme. In fact 
money has been provided and the UGC will 
appro,", the Scheme No! only in Delhi but 
n a number of ptaces we want ta Opelt a 
nlllDber of teEt book centres, _ book 
~inresidentialareas,lIOIwdlrinUDiwr

siUea or colle8es MIll the IIlIilP'SMta that he 
leo RI8de is tbat a student Who lias lIeeD 
recistercd as a private .... nt shGuid aIIG 
be given the facilities to U!e tile library. 1 sbaIl 
certainly give the most careful consida:aDon 
to this sllJIIIlMion. But, as be kDows, OIICI 

has got to see that an the saiegIIuda are 
there before one briogs ill ....... on ... 
__ DOt no jurisdidioII ...... ~. 
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Then I also agree with him. The Delhi 
University also are very anxious that even 
if private candidates are allowed, since these 
private candidates will mainly be from Delhi 
-they are all restricted to Delhi-they 
want to do something for them by way of 
education, by way of organizing extension 
lectures, may be by TV lectures and by 
offering library facilities as Mr. Madhok 
said and in a number of ways. Even though 
they are private candidates, some educational 
facilities are provided for them so that they 
can come into one of these three categories 
to which Mr. Bhattacharyyaji referred in 
his speech. 

A point was made that there should be 
facilities that private candidates could come 
back afterwards through regolar classes if 
they want. It is a question of intermigration. 
I don't think tbere shOUld be any special 
rellrK:tiens 01\ it. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: Has any 
statutP been formed? 

DR.. V.K.R.V. RAO: No statute has 
teen fOmled. The whole thing will come 
after this Bill is passed. 

There is some doubt in the mind of my 
hon. friend, Mr. Kundu that the statutes and 
o~ces may De rigid. Not at all. Not 
ooly will the studeDls be registered as private 
candidates who will be eligible for admission 
tl> colleges. but indeed those wOO will not be 
eligible to the Delhi colleges on the basis 
of the e"isting standard will nevertheless 
became eligible to register thell1Selves as 
private candidates. In fact the private can
didate facilities will be much more liberal 
than the facilities that now e><ist. 

Sir, I have dealt with all the points raised, 
ellCepting. . . 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: Wh~t 

about another University in Delhi? 

DR. V.K.R.V. RAO: J want to tell my 
friend. He is not here. Choudhary Ranohir 
Singh .raised it. I shall certainly find out 
what can be done about wrestling. Wrestling 
is a good sport. I know many hon. Members 
of this' Rouse are interested in wrestling in 
an iuIeIIb:tual kind of way. 

Regarding the point made by Mr. Misra 
from Allahabad, that there should be a 
guarantee of job, I know that there was a 
time when the number was so small when 
for e><ample the first two or three students 
who passed the engineering examination, 
were guarante<d jobs before they passed. 
There was a time lil<.e that. Now, to give a 
guarantee of job at the time of admission 
means a very ICvere admiuion poliey while 
simulateneously Shri Misra said, and there 
is also some logic in that, that admission 
should not be rigid and you must bave a 
liberal policy of admissions. If you have • 
liberal policy of admissions and at tbe same 
tim.=, say 'Give goarantee of jobs', I know 
he is intellectual enough to realise Ibat it i.. 
extremely diftlcult aDd self-contradictory. 
CerWDly Ibe general point he is making I 
accept that we should have a better rate of 
economic DOwth so that people who get 
e4ucation do not sulfer a long spell of un
employment. 

Then the question was raised. why cannot 
we bave two more universities for Delhi. 
There is already the lawaharlal Nehru 
University. It has gntcertail>special purposes. 
The 'luestion wbether establishment of an
other university in Delhi would help to solve 
the problems of Delhi is a matter to which 
I do not tbink there is a categorical answer. 
This is a question which will be examined 
sooner or later because many pe"ple seem 
to feel that a university bas got somethins 
like a ceiling on the number of st .. dents, the 
number of colleges etc. and there will be 
need for a DeW university. I have an open 
mi04. I am prepared to get it examined. 

Then the hon. Member raised the ques
tion, wby cannot we extend it to all students. 
A question was asked: Why should you 
confine it to Delhi students? Why should 
you confine it to Delhi resid, nts only? 
There are two or three reasons. I want to 
say this, because there are hon. Members 
who feel .tronely on tbe subject. Firstly, 
every university has got territorial jurisdic
tion. They are not supposed to enter into 
each other's territorial jurisdiction. There 
is trouble if such a thing bappens. Hon. 
Members may be aware of the trouble bet
ween Kamataka Univarsity of Mysore and 
the S\Uvaji University of Maharashtra on 
the subject of Ole c:oI1cae in one State being 
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afliliated to the University in another State. 
There are many problems. There are inter
jurisdictional and inter-State problems which 
arise. Just as States are jealous of their 
autonomy the Universities are also jealous 
of their territorial jurisdictions. Evt'n among 
11 or 12 universities admitting private can
didates, by and large, they have territorial 
jurisdiction or restriction being put on 
eAlUllinations having been passed by those 
students from those V!ry universities even 
though they may not stay in the same place. 
This is very important. Members may have 
the feeling of saying, we will do this, we will 
do that, and so on. We sitting on this side 
of the House have to be extremely sensitive 
to the strong feelings expressed on such 
matters by the hon. Members of the Opposi
tion who may be very strong about certain 
things. One has got to examine on what 
basis one can do a thing or cannot do it. 
On this question of private candidates all 
over the country, no Indian university has 
discussed it with the University Grants 
Commis.<ion or the Inter-University Board 
which represents all the universities. I will 
definitely have it examined and see what 
can he done. I do intend to ask the Inter
University Board to consider this question 
of permitting private candidates. 

Certain demands were made in the other 
House relating to the University of Delhi. 
They say, we are in a tem"le fix. we have got 
about t 8,000 students for correspondence 
cou""s. They are in a difficulty, and they 
are extremely reluctant to admit private 
candidates from the whole of the country. 
I will try to examine the question how far 
this definition can be taken to include those 
who have taken Delhi degrees but who may 
not be st3ying in Delhi-those who have 
studied, but may not be staying in Delhi 
itself. because, in a way, they belong to the 
jurisdiction of Delhi University. 

So, we will try to see what could be done 
about it. I would request my hon. friend 
who moved the Statutory Resolution, even 
if he is not convinced by what I said, to 
withdraw his Resolution. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM 
(Visakhapatnam): One question. About the 
soarantee of jobs, this is 8Omethin& which 

you have to think about. Can you restrict 
this guarantee being given, say. for the first 
3 or 4 ranks who pass out of certain profes
sional coJ'eges? 

DR. V.K.R.V. RAO: That should not 
be difficult. Personally. I do not think 
that there will be any difficulty about it. 
But I am not the giver of jobs. I shall have 
the suggestion passed on to th~ people who 
are responsible for it. 

SHRI S. KUNDU: Why does he not 
announce that other Central universities 
also will have similar provisions? 

DR. V.K.R.V. RAO: One of them has. 
I shall take it up with them. 

'1ft m ""' '!C(f: ~,uqfd,,", 
q1fi ~ ~ it;it ~ f1I;ln' ~ mt 
f3 ~ ~ mo!i 6'~ Ptf.!;;r ~ m 
~qf~~~~~~ 
~lIT~~~~~ I~;mr~ 
lI{ ~ fit; WIft 7l~ f.rtffir ~ ~ fit; 
;;IT ~ iRTi~ ~ ~N q 
~~o~o <I'll % ~iJi'i..rr~rit
~ ~ '1ft ~ <iT ;;niI-tft lIT ;ft 0 

~o % ~ lIT i/To ~mo % ~ 
'1ft lIlfm ~ '1ft ~;:-1 ;;niI-tft I 

1l~~ ;O"~~~~
iRr m <'IRT ~i!T I m- lI{ aim 
q;;rn~ ••• 

DR. V.K.R.V. RAO: No; the university 
will do it; we do not do it. I think there is 
some confusion because the word 'ordinance' 
is used. The word 'ordinance' is used by the 
university also. A university has statutes 
and ordinances. Those ordinances are quite 
different from what we call ordinances here. 

~~~"'""'~: ll'~ i 
~ ;;r;r~% ~~lTit~m- ~ 

~~~r.rr ~ ~ ~ '1ft ~m 
it; f.r~ ;rm;fT ~ fit; ~r.r 1flTT;:ftftr 
(Pt'lft~ I Wlftm~~..rr 
~~~~~~;fto~o<l'll, 
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lfI iIT 0 '!iT1f 0, iIT 0 Itmft 0 , 't1f 0 It 0 , 

?1l~~~r 'ifT~I1T ~ 
i l!f.Rfrn 'lit ~ ;ft;;r ~ ~ 'l'T 
~<fT~~~~'-iT1 

~ ill<f ~ ~ fwfT I{f.r<fffier 'I'f 
It~ if~<f ~ ~~ ~ f;;mit ii1IQ<r «Ttl" 
;fr.r'f ..IT lim 'lft ~ ~ 1 ~~ 
~;;ft iit~ mm ~ ~ <fIwfu;r t I 
1{' ~ ~ ~ l\ilr 'f>m ~ ~ f'j; 
't'li '1iTf1:lf~ f.r<;r .,-y;fT ~ I ... 
(~) ••• ~iflif ~~? ~ 
mr.t m.n it miro ? 

DR; V.K.R.V. RAO: I am sorry to 
inlerrupt the hon. Member. The hon. Member 
is awar. that at the moment we are alI wait
ing for the report on the governance of uni
versities by the committee which has heen 
appointed by the UGC, and as soon as that 
report comes-it also includes the question 
of participation of students and so on-a 
comprehensive legislation is bound to he 
introduced. The Delhi University Act cannot 
stand exactly in its present form, after we 
have received the reports of all these different 
committees regarding the future governance 
of universities. I am sure tne hon. Member 
knows it. 

1Ift.~""'~: l!i~~~dT 
~ it ~ f1I; ~ ifilf .... ~fi<1q ~
~.nl{it I 

~if;;fr.r 'lft m 1{ m ~ mmrr 
~ i 1 w4't tim ~ror it ~ fif; 
~ on: '1iff<'1l(?;~ 'liT if>"tt srm ~ 
tll{;;'Tlfif<fT~i ~i{;~ 

'If ~ ~ on: 'IiWfT ;;f;rn '1'{f ~-
11m i 1 ~ i{; it« tr;m ~ ... it~ 
~ f~ ij- '1'i!:T ~)cry ~ ... 'If mfur 

iii<: ~'1im i, itt lJT1q' ST 0 'Uif' ~ 1 

DR. V.K.R.V. RAO: Let him write to 
me. Let him not say anything here. 

~ rn "'" I(C(f : WI': ST 0 "Utf 

~~ ~<Il'lfkn~i ~ 

flfflRror it, I{.Wrn ~ it ~ 
~ if;m '1iUif m <it ffi;r ~ on: 
40a ~, ~ifil..IT.mt ~ m ~ lIi't 
~I! m ~ ~ ~tr sr<tm: ~ 
It~ 'lft<mi ~~ rn ~ 1 ~ 
'liT mU f~)i ~ I 'If mqi{; ~ 't'li 
~\'f ~~ IlflfT ~-'m ~ ~ 
~ ~ f'li ql'f I{f.r<fffieT li ~fir'1im 
'liT f.rotl rn i{; ~ morT IJ.f.rqfrn 
li 1fT~ if;'f.t i{; ~ ~? m<f.r ~ 
~T;f~if;~mm? 
~ ~ 

'flIT iIT<f '-iT ~ ~ ~ mq..IT ~ 
;;n;rr ~T ? 

DR. V.K.R.V. RAO: I am sorry that the 
hon. Member is mixing me up with some 
other Rao. That is my trouble that I am 
always getting mixed up with some other 
Rao. I did not go and deliver a speech on 
communalism. 

11ft m ;:m;r 'Ittf : 'm'fiIiT 'liA-~ 
'ift;;r it ~ l1RT. f1I; IIIT'l' ~ 1fTlfUT 

rn ~ ? ftrolr ~ f1I; ~ ~ku 
mm 'IiT;;it~~~ ~ ~ if;~~ 
~ ~, ~ ~ m if>"tt iIT<f 

~¥ft I ~ ~ on: ;;it ~ 
~ t'3'tr on: 1IIT'l'~~~ I ... 

(~) ... 
~ ~: ~~ lffi<'t1f 

..IT ~ ~ ;;it f.r<;r ~ ~ am: ql'f 

~ ~ ~ iflRf~ <rT 
~~I 

11ft ~ "'"' I(C(f : ~'Ift ~ on: 
't'li~it~f';~ ~li 
~ ~f~ ~ ill Wf.t ~ 
f~ f'li if>"tt lim Itl'lcfif?:f;;r ~ ~ 1 <Il 
liit ~ f'li ~ ~~T~, 'If 
mf.ra rn i{; m <fill<: ~ 1 ~ ~ i{; 
f~ -q~ 1 ql'f ~"l<Hf~+(<<NiI( 

1«T ~ 1 i:ro '"'* ~ f1I; ~ 
~ ~ "lq(fQ+«'i'llfi'~ ~ ~ t 
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[1Ift~ ~] 
q'h: ~1""<;lf4"'dl it; ft'I'I1; f~ CiW 
'R ~ ~ ... ~~, CiW 'I<: ;m;;: ~ 
;R ;a-mfla- ~ f ... ~i't ~~ it; 
~~~,~~m~ 
q:...=ttf\" I~;% <Ii'1': ire !Ill: ~ ~ I 

1Rfi~itlt ... mf~~ 
A; ;;r;r;!iT ~ ~ ~ ~ 'ifi:rcmiit;;r 
it; ft'I'I1; t ~ -~~~ ... it m ~ """""~ 
~ifU oijc-~ t~~m tfit; 
m.rr~ it; liil~ crmr~ 
~ ~ 0 ~. ?t 1ft ~ lIi1T 'IiUr " f ... 
fw:fi~ 11' ~ ~m 
tmt,~'R 60~~~~tl 

DR. V.K.R.V. RAO: On a real point 
of order. I would like to know wby the 
member speaks about having two universi
ties for Delhi. Are we on that subject now? 
I have already said that the matter would 
be considred. Again he dwells on it. Does 
he want everybody to know that be is a great 
champion of two universities for Delhi? 

IIftflHn~~: ~~~fit; 
Slo 'U<f ~ 1fT wf.t ~ ~ 
~a-t~~ it; m ~1 'liT 
~ij'~~I~<rm~1h 
~'{r.n 'iIlfm I ~ It'limf1flffi 
"'" ,,) ~ ~~Tif ~ ~ '1.,- t I 
... (~) ... 
DR. V.K.R.V. RAO: Not he. 

'" ~ \'n~ 1fttI: ~ it 
~~tl~ sml'r>;1'1;~ fit; 
w t I ~ 'if.mrn it; em: it ~ 
mf 'IiUr t t ~ fffit'T 'iM~z) it; 
em: it mU ifT6' i!iil: m t t ~li QT 
1i~ it ~ <mfl 'liT ~ ~ t liil 
f ... ~« fiR'l' it ~ '11 I ~ .. ~ qrq' 

""'" ~ rn ~ ~ ifU iffir ~ d"Ii-

~ ~ t t. .. (lqI(fIR) - .. 

- d'tlf~i!iil:~'lTflti~lir~ 
~)'liT1t'Ii~~m~ 
t t 60 ~ flRrl'ff CiW'R t I qt 
it; liil q~ 'm:ij' ~ if ~ 1ft 
~r 'fT f'fi' ~ 'if.rqfijfur <m~ t ~ 
lfq)~it;~'fi'itv{ ~~~it 
'IiT~Id'tf'fi'~~f'fi'ifu ~ 
~t I~l{;r WITt f'fi' ~ 
~ ~ ~ij' 1I1'lf.f it ~ ~ W 
til{ ~1iMd'I ~ f'fi' ~ ~ ~ 
~ Rm l!fi\'cmtit q) iii\' ~ ~i'fT 

~ !!f'im ~T I ~ d't ~ 'R ~ 
~ ~ "'1MI'1~iJdl 'fi'T ;ft ~ t 
Cfl 4'it ~ m- 1ft ~ 'IT fit; ~ 
~~f1rnmrmit;~it~t, 
'IiTlIf~'Ift'IiTtl ~ ~~tl 
~ ~ i\' fi[~ ¢ont l{' ~ i 
fit; ~ ~ on:<ft ~ ~ 'liT "J!'ro 
;;mf Im;;fr ~aft it ~ t <lm 
'1ft i\' ~ fit; f~~lf'lf;H'4.liJ iim 
m.rr ~ it ~ {r ;;mf , 
~ ~ it; ,"Il'fi'TU ;roo 
ifIS''f;;r it; ~R if ;xrm 'I'T"l<: ~ ~ 

t, ~I,e,,~«it;em:it~~ 
~ t, ~ ~ ~ I fiiRfm{ 
'lIT Clre'riiij'T ~ 'fi'~ ~ t m (t. 
«'fi'dT ~ CItt<: fwft ~ ~ 
m.fi !t6f",f.,t4QliJ 'fi'T ~~ fJ'liT 

d't ~ Il'i'iIhi'r.r ~ ~ I li' lIi1T 
'fi"m ~ q'R fwfi \tif",f.,t4M 'liT '1ft 
w:r t f'fi' moil it; 'Rl: m.rr ~
flff~~ '!iT ~ ~ ~ ~ 1t'Ii QlT 

'ir~ {r;ft 'ilTft~ I 

~fu ~i!ror, ~ ..,. !t'fi' lfT~
~ i\f-;fir 1Il't 'fi'f~~, 'f'i'f.r;or lfT ~

~~~ ~<mf ~ 1:nt1f 
P ~«~'IiT iffir ~ ~~ 
mp~~~J~, 
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~;n (t ~ fif; ~f«'li ~ ~) 

<rf"t"if>" ~ '" :;it ~~ &l ~ 
flrf.:n:rq' if<ITf~ ~T ~-~.r ~ 
,...,. ;fr.i '1fT f.t"affi:cr 'Ro'ft ~.rr mflI; 
CfQj 'fl: fl§ eft a;Tfqq ~if;~flfif; ~c+rr
f~q;: 1fT I ~« '1fT UT'f~ «f;;r;n ~ I 

~ ;fr.r ql~ ~ 'if'R''lT f.I; W'r 

~ lffif'lITlf 'f!'fu"tt ~ '1ft ~ I 
m.rt lffifilffiift 1f 1i~ ~ ~ I ~ 
m.rt i ~ 'ffi! ~ lJ.. <fr. 1f mq-

~, ~1f ~ lIT ~ti 
~.~'n'lfT{~T~~I~ 
fOO lJ.f.r<miit ti 'f~T <'11ft ~ 3:. 
~ '3f1Tl! ~ if; ~ 'fi.i'j[ fi!;~ 
3: I ire ~~ fif; ~ ~~'f>~~ 
~ firf.fmf <tt;;it ~ ~ 
m ~ ~ ;rnr if;')f~ fif; ~ Oif; 

~ ~ .rmrT ~ mi wq; ~ifrn;f 

~arTIl" I ~eft~T'j[~~ ~~ 
f.I;~~ffifl§~ m~~'j[~ 
p~1 

~ ;fr.r ~ ~ I ~ lJ.Aorf~ift 
;r;;it~orm~ ~Twr<:~ 

\'T~if;T lIT ~'Ift 'iU if>"W ~ ffi m 
'3"«'!i1 ~,!m <tt ~ ~I 'iflf~ I 
11« Wi ~ f.I; if;{ ~«if; ~ ft:m 
lff;rqf~tt ti ~ 't\'!m lIT Il:m ~ 
;omr ~if;) ~ ~ ~~T ~ fl:rm 
~«it. ~. ifr-m 1f ~ 58-59 

'fUR: ~ ~ " ,,;vii) 'Ill f~ffiT 
lJ.f.fqffiift ti ~ if@ fl:rm I li~ ~if; 
R~ 1fT ~ ~. ~l;[if; ~~ if ~ ll'~ 
1f~ '!il ~ ~ I ~ liIl:T '" 
1ft'!" '1ft 'j[l ~ ~ fif; ~it lJ.f;ffiMr 
if;~~~ ~if;T ifR1fTm~ 
rn 'f<: ~f'fl;£<: Q:T ~ I l{ ~«'IiT l;[1fvfil; 
~ ~fif;if ~ f~ lJ.~~T crif; Q:T 
dlf1fO ifQ:T ~ 'ifrf~ I l{ 1ft1r ~ 
f.I; '1fT{ '1fT lJ,f.r<miit 1fT, ~ ~ 
~ ~T ~ «tfirmtr ~~, ~;[T 

if;mt~~ if(f ~~ flI;$I1I"( 
~ m'lf 'liT ~ iffifT {t .r{ ati\' 
~ ~ ~ fliilm, if(\' ffi ~ 
~1wr<:~~'IiT~~· 
if;\'T~ti ~ii;f.rI:t~~ 

~ lIT~~tllT~ ~ 
srmrti~~eft~~~ 
~ f1R;rar I ~ ~ (Rrr t f'li 
~if;~ ij"qi-n:(Rtt I 

1j~~;rnr~'Ii<:'it1f~1 
l{~flI;~~~if;m 
it ~ lIW if; crmr ~ « ;rnr 
~1~m'IiT;;it~~.~~ 
~ if;Q:T, f,;rn ~« <rmf ~ ;r 
~~<Rfif;!IT Ij' ~ m.r 
if>"W i ~ ~ iI"IlTf ~ ~ i I 
~if;if 1I:«lii «T'{ ~ ~ mmfu'li 
~~t mmti1ft ~~ 
~i I m'f ~ f.rV eft ~ 
~ ~, ~ wr<: ~ 1ft ffi 

<fr.~. ,...,. cr~« ~ I $111"( ~ 

~'IiT~<iTW~iIi't 
~ r.rv lIT ~ iffiTif iii'{ at ~ 
iI'Rl ma:~ ~l[i" ~ m<: ~ 
if ~ lIT 'iT . ~. ij-;;rqr;r~, ~ ~ 
;rnrtl ~.~ f1J,~~;m 
~ ~ ;rnr ii; mt ~ f.I;!Imf $111"( 

"{ ~ i('ififf ~ ~ 'IT firf.r-~
i!:<: i('ififf ~ ~ ffi ~ ~ omr ~ I 

~ ~ ~: "{ m
;ft1m { I 

.n 1IAR'""1{1<t: ~ ~ 
'liT ~ 1fm'I1f ~ t f.I; "{ ~ 
~ '1ft f'if¢ 'liT ;;rqr;r if { I 

SHRI WBO PRABHU: The Minister 
cannot interveoc. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: You 
are an ICS oflker, I am $Orry. 
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[.;iT *;romr ~] 
~ m- t m'f;;it ~l"Ii'IW~ ~ 

<:<fm ~ 1l- rn.r Ifi"m j. ~ 
m'f m'f 1l ~ 1fT '1Wr ~ ~ f.t; 
fm srm: lfil <ilf",f.::..,,,, ~flrirn;r. 

fm m it 1lil" 'fIl ~. ~ v.rr 
;nfm 1 itU ~ ~ ~ f.t; ;;it ~ 
~~ ~ ",,'fit ~ 'n: mw fir<:reT 
~,qif~~~'fitw~ iF ~ 
'!iT 1i\" firm ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ crUif>T tR'rn 

~ 1 ~~ a;~ lfil ~~l{~ ~. ~ 
~. ~ qm: ~ ~ ~ lfil 
~~¥ ~m <it ~ ~ l{f.m4i\" 
l1~~m 1 

'(q ro:r iF fir.rrq; iru fuqi Zif>· 
f~ ~ ~. 1l- 'fit~ ~~ mm 
it ~ ~ 1 1l- <it fuqi ~CAT ~ ~ 
j f.t; ~ If; qmr 'fimn: '!iT ~ 
ma~rC<li ~~l{6' ~ iF ~ ~ 
iF f~fto;;y ~ ~ m'f o't'Ii ~ « 
<rofTCf 'Ro'fT 'fT~ 1 

~~: Oif ~ ;m 
~~~...t~~~? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Has the bon. 
Member the leave of the House to withdraw 
his Resolution? 

HON. MEMBERS: Yas. 

The Resolution WIU, by leave, withdrawn 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 1be question-is: 

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Delhi University Act, 1922, as passed by' 
Rajya Sabha. be taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopkd. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We will now take 
up the clauses. 

CLAUSE 2-(AMENDMENT OF SECTION 4.) 

SHRI SHIVA CHANDRA JHA: I beg 
to move: 

Pall' I, line 13,-

after "within" insert "or without"(I) 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: I bet! to 
mow: 

Page I, lines 13 and 14.-

for "the territorial limits to which the 
powers of the University extent." 

subslilute-

.. the national capital region" (2). 

Page 1,-

after line 14, add-

"Provided that this facility shall 
also extend to those persons or 
their wards who usually live in 
the capital region but might be 
living anywhere outside in dis
charge of their duty as civil ser. 
vants or as members of the armed 
forces." (3) 

SHRI S. KUNDU: J beg to move: 

Page I, line 12,-

after "Ordinances" insert-

"but prescribe such qualiftcation 
which will entitle all students 
ordinarily eligible to qualify for 
admission to degree cIasses."(4) 

Page I, line 13,-

after "candidates" Insert-

"including students registered for 
corresponoence course for post
graduate classes". (5). 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU (Udipi): I beg 
to move: 

Page I, lines 13 and 14,-

omit, "being persons residing within 
the territorial limits to which the 
powers of the Uniwrsity ellteod"(6). 
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SHRI B. P. MANDAL (Madhepura): 
I want to know why you do not allow me 
to move my amendment. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Lobo Prabhu's 
amendment No.6 also reads just as yours: 

'om/I, "being persons residing within the 
territorial limits to which tbe 
powers of the University extend.'" 

11ft Ro lfo ~ : ~ '!i1f it 
lfi1f ~ ;fu;rlf clH I 

,"f~lfI: ~~, 
1f ilF' ~ if q-q;ft errn ~ ~ 
~ I ~m<r ~mrt ~(2)if 
~~f~: 

"has been registered by the University, 
subject to such conditions as may be laid 
down in the Statutes and Ordinances, as 
external candidates, being persons residing 
within the territorial limits to wbich the 
powers of the University extend." 

~ {~~ "mm-"~ ~~ 
!lI1R ~ ~ 'fTIf "~ ~' 1ft 
~~moom~~~1 ~~ 
m.h f'Uqf<lCiI\il1l t ~ if ~~ ~ 
1ftmm...mrm~ f~fm"

flRm;rlrt~t~ ~~ ~1ft 
m~ I ~~;r lI6f'R~ 

~~t«~1 ll;r~ ~"I 
~m.r~~rif~"fT~, 
~~mf~~t~f ... 
w-ft m.r ~ ~ ;;mfT ~ I ~ 
mtf.t ~ ~ ;rf f~ -q' ~ errn 
it ~ ~ i fit; m"I't if m 
~..rr~~~I~m 
1ftf .. ,qf_W,\ilIl.r.r.t. I mq"~ 

tflt;~ ~ifqf;f-w: f'W4f~G'\il1l 

~, ~if i'fum if 'Iff m<f lIT mo f'lTcf
flfm\il"lf ~ I mq" ~ fit; ~ mr ~ 
~~ ~1~iR 1l ~~ 
f~~'R~..n-~ errn~ 
~ f\;r(r.ft ~ fit; ~ m m; ~ 
~ I q"l'J1IiT ~ ~ iIW, ~ ~ 
~~~~tt~qtl 

~ ~'J it <tiTlf iIW ""'" ~ ~ I 

~ m<r 'liT wf.t ~m ~ Fr 
;m:r;rr ~ I !lI1R 'fTIf "~,, ~ 

t~"~~"~~~~m 
~mrf<ri~~~~~I~ 
~~~~~I ~mq" 
~i!ru~~~~1 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: Myamend
ment is simple. I only want that the terri
toriallimits sbould be extended to tbe capi
tal region of Delhi. For the purpose of deve
lopment and for other purposes we have a 
capital region which includes Delhi city and 
certain areas around Delhi, Ghatiabad, 
etc. Delhi is extending and some of the 
colonies in which the people of Delhi live 
are now outside the limits of the Union 
Territory and for all intents and purposes 
they are the people of Delhi. People have 
factories in Faridabad but they live in Delhi. 
Therefore, my submission is that this should 
be extended to the capital region; I do not 
want to extend it to the whole country. I 
know the difficulties the hon. Minister has. 
But the capital region is something which 
he should be able to aC('.ept. Delhi Univer
sity's jurisdiction can be amended. I do not 
see any difficulty. It is a reasona!>le .mond
ment which he should accept. 

My secoml amendment i, to this effect. 
There are a lar~e nllmher of people of Delhi 
who have pas;ed from Delhi university or 
otherwise live in Delhi hut serve in theDefence 
Forces or in other pans of the country. Their 
wards are not here. Some ~"Iersonili beh"lng to 
Delhi and their wards live in Madras because 
the father is serving there. These facilities 
should be given to the wards of such people 
domiciled in the capital region. who might 
be servinl! in the defence forces or in othc;t 
civil service~ Qq\~ic\e Delhi, 
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[Sbri Dal R",j Madlaok] 

These two are very reasonable amend
ments. and T do hope that the Minister will 
he abIe to aCQept them. 

SHRI LOBO PRADHU: Sir, the Minioter 
has been very conciliatOry and T wonld like 
to "resent him also with sweet, reasonable 
words. 

To begin with. the reason. he has I!iven 
are, first. about the jurisdiction of the univer
sity. The jurisdiction of the unive.-.ity affects 
colleg.s and institutions. It does not affect 
individuals. That point should be clarified 
by any statute he can produce. But T am 
q ~ite cleaT in my mind and anybody should 
he. that no man should be bound to appear 
only in one university because he happens 
to be there. 

The second ground which he gave was 
administrative difficulties. Mr. Madbok 
has been tending to support him possibly 
because he thinks-and also the Minister in 
thi~ instance-of India •• being only Delhi. 
India is much bi~r, and Delhi is the capital 
ofTndia. CominlJ to the question of adminis
trative difficulties. I wonld point out that It 
i. not a m.tter of te,ching the students. It 
is a m~tter m.rely of registering them and 
e1C'aminint! them. There can he no difficulty 
in this re<I'CCt. I would like to refer to him 
the e~Perience of other universities. '1'be 
London University hold< its eumination even 
in Timbuctoo. There is no restriction. The 
university Is open to <tudents of an places. 
Therefore the advantage of a good university 
lib Delhi should be open to all the pwpIe 
or India. 

Thirdly, he has raised the question of 
residence. How is be going to define resi-
dence? 1s it residence for a week or a year 
or for a long time? When you are passing a 
statute, you cannot leave a term like 
"residence" vague like this. Otherwise. 
tbere will be displltes. When we have already 
enough disputes, we do not want disputes 
about residence when it is not defined. 

The university at the capital belOlllll to 
lhe whole country. It is in a prestigegue poei
tion and tllcr~ may be f'COplc.~ •.• 

'" """ sntR: ~~. 
!pIT mq- <'I'I<!; ~ ~ f.:npff ~ ~ 

~ ~ ilif 'fOlf1t1T ? 'flIT ~ ~ 
~~ ~? ~fl; ft=rlt ~~ 
r.riffir 'fT ~ lR fi III :;ffl1rr ? 

~~: "'m~~ 
fl!; ~ ... f1I;rz if ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: Lastly, the 
argument given by the Minister that the Delhi 
University is not enthusiastic about the idea 
is not a sood one. After all, the" Govern
ment and Parliament CI\II certainly consider 
the objection or the Delhi University but it 
cannot be I'ound by it. In tbis case, the 
argUment or the Delhi University appears 
to be very weak. I do hope the Minister will 
consider the Delhi Univer~ity, like Delhi, 
as part and parcel of the whole country in 
which everyone should have the right to 
participate. 

SHRI S. KUNDU: My first amendment 
relates to clause ~. Sub-clause (e) says: 

"(e) have been re~otered by the Uni
versity, subject to such conditions as may 
I e laid d"wn in the Statutes and Ordinances, 
as ext~mal candidates. . • .. etc. 

I have suggested by my amendment that they 
should not limit any students from appearing 
because of qualifications and other things. 
Every student who is otherwise eligible to 
quarlfy for degree courses should be afi<ioved. 
The Minister has mentioned it, and I am 
thankful to him. So, I am not pressing it. 

The second .amendmmlt is this. It is'very 
important one. It says: 

"after candidates," I,..er~ 

"including Bt\IdeDts registered fcr 
correspondence course for> post-graduate 
classes" 

The Minister bas made. reference to .the ft.Ct 
that about 8.000 students h'lVe been regis
t-.red for poat-craduate cla. •• s. l request 
that they also should be allowed to IIit for 
the examination, and necessary ilrrangemeilts 
should bo RIIdo_to that Cad. . 
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My last amendment seeks to extend the 
territorial limit to all other parts and not 
confine it to the university limits alone. 
I have sO'I~ht to delete the relevant words. 

'" fifo 51' 0 m: o.ft""'" sr'lf 
<tfl'~c'liT~·~ <rorT~ I ~ 
om itU ~ ~'Il ~ffT ~ I 

~a ~ ~ 1ffil1' ;;ft;;r ~ ~ I 
~ 1{mrncT;r ~ ~ff '1<: 
~ if ~'i~ ~ it; ft;r~ orr tf<:-
~f<Wlc ~ ~m~if 
~ 'f<'m'~, 1l' ~ ~ flf; ~ ~ 
R<rr ;;rro; I ~~ 'f>1'<1IT ~ cit ~ ~ 
f'll ~ ~ 1{f;rqfdit ~ om ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ "fflr:rr OfT ~ ~ I m: fG<'m 
~ iT ~Fft ~ I ~'Il m'lf"t 
~~~~·mm'I<fAT~~ I 
1fR\'Il~~qtqifWit;~~ I 
~ ~ fil'{f'1'1f4a"1 it; ~'f if 
;for I m 'fTG ~ ~ ~ ~~ m 
qT'rn ~ lf11; I w.r ~ ~ 'IlT ~"t~<: 
~ 'fiT ~f!1'llT<: ~ ~ I ~ 
~;r >;f1T<: ~ ~ <ft;r 'F'flf~ ~ 
~,'I'''to \Zo if~T~ll:m~,;nrn, ~ 

9;fJtf <ff'N '!l<: ~iT m 'I'll: sr~T 
~~ ~r ll:T ~'IT aT ~ oT<!l 'f~r 
~I 

~m~ 'TlrTF'F ~~~if 
~T if ..:~ f<f1lT m m cr'1<: 'liT 
~ R<rr 'flIT ~ ~ ~Of '!l<: f~T 
'flIT I ~ 'l'goa ~ 'l'ra ~ I mror it; 
~ orR it; 'fTG f~<'"fT ~;r ~ m 
~ f'll 'l'irofT 'fit 'l'ga ~ sr~ f<f1lT 
OfT ~ ~ I 'l'if;;r 'fm 'TlrT 9i''f''f ~T 
'Iif ~T'i'l; <h1<: ~'I' 'ITT ~F ~ I ~T'i 
fG<'OfT '1ft usm 'i<: orTlt ~ 'I; Of~ 
Of~fif;1:rt ~T'i'fit mrorT ihft<'Rr ~ f~ij- I 
":'3 ~ 9;fJtf'f 'l'lR"t 'FT ~T mr ~ I 

~ 'lfT<:a 'I; ~ lll1t ~ 'I'T(f ~ I ~ofT 
'Ift<:;r ~ crmr<: ~ m I ~ ~ 

it~m~~~ ~~'fiT ~it 
m ffi ~ ~ cit 9;fJtf ~m 'Il<:if iT 
'!fq!:TT ~ I f~ ~ 'fit1l' ;;rJ'f(fT 

~ I ~ it; ~ ~f'lllrt, ~m~ 
'1m: m~cAm~ I ;rnvr w 
~ ? 'f>1'<1IT ~ ~ f'f>" mr.rr f~f*"I$O;ij91" 
it;~orRit; 'fTG9;fJtf ~'IfT~ 

~ ~ I q;'roT i!t <rm: 9;fJtf mwt '1ft mr 
<rll ~ 9;fJtf ~ ~~ fm rn 
m~<tfl'~1{~'Ift 
~~~I~~~mt 
~ flf>llT ;;rJ'fT ~ I 

DR. RANEN SEN (Barasat): It was 
reported sometime back in many nowspapers 
including Delhi papers that Delhi University 
propose to screen applications of students 
from West Bengal so as to eliminate certain 
undesirable persons. Is it a fact? 

DR. V.K.R.V. RAO: There was a ques
tion in Parliament whether the Chief Execu
tive Councillor has written to the Delhi 
University on these lines and the answer 
T have given was clearly in the negative for 
both. 

T have already spoken at great length as 
to why [ find it difficult to accept the amend· 
ment for cxtcndin~ the jurisdiction of Delhi 
University to areas out side Delhi. But J 
shall certainly consider the problem raised 
by Mr. MandaI and some other firends ahout 
persons who have laready appeared the at 
an examination of ncIhi University and 
when they go Ollt they want to appear at 
the next examination as private candidate!. 
In other words. the question is whether the 
definition of 'jurisdiction' should cover not 
merely those who are residents but also those 
who have taken examinations in or instruc~ 
tions from the Delhi University. J shall 
examine whether we can do this within the 
university ordinances. If we cannot, when 
we come with the ne.t amendment, I shall 
certainly see what I can do about it. 

J made enquiries about the capital region 
about which Shri Madhok talked and T found 
that it was not an expression which had I!ot 
a legal definition. There is a State of Delhi 
which has a definition but what i. called the 
capital region does not have ... definition. 
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SHIU BAL.RA,J MADHOK: It has been 
defined by the master plan of Delhi. 

DR. V.K.R.V. RAO: The moment we 
talk of Faridabad, RohtaIc and so on, we 
wm be accused of indulging in Delhi imperia
lism against neighbouring States. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: I would 
nke you not to reject It outright but to con
sider it and give a thou..,t to IL I do not 
want to press my amendment just now. 

DR. V.K.R.V. RAO: When we give it 
a legal definition, we can think about it. 

Finally, about the correspondence students, 
to which Shrl Kundu referred, nobody com
pels a student to join the correspondence 
coune but if be joins, he should appear as 
a corre~pondence course student. If he fails. 
there is nothing to prevent him from appear
Ing as an ex-student because tben be gets 

the same status as any other student who 
goes to college, fails and appar privately 
as an ex·student. So, there is no bar to his 
apJ)t'aring privately as an ex-student. 

I hope, the House wl1l1lQ:ept my ellJllana
tio!, and pass the Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now nut all 
the amendments together to the vote of the 
House. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"Page I, line 13,-

after 'within' In .• ert 'or without· ... (1) 

The Lok Sobho divided: 

DITlsIou No. 13] AYES [t6.4ji In. 

Amat, Shrl D. 
Arnmupm, Shrl R. S. 
Bajaj, Shri Kamalnayan 
Banerjee, ShrI S. M. 
Beher&, Shri Baldhar 
Biswas, Shrl J. M. 
Dar, Shri Abdul Ghani 
Das.., ShriC. 
Gupta, Shrl Jndrajit 
Halder, Shrl 1(. 

Hari KrIshna, Shri 
Halarika, ShrI J. N. 
Jha. Shri Shiva Chandra 
Katham, Shrl B. N. 
Krishna, Sbrl S. M. 
Majhi, Shri Mahendra 
Megbachandra, ShrI M. 

Ahirwar, ShrI Nathu Ram 
Ahmad, Dr. I. 
Ahmed, ShrI J. 
AsIbar Husain, ShrI 
Atam Das, ShrI 
Awadesh Chandra Singh, Shri 
Azad, ShrI Bhapat Jha 
Babunath SiDP, Sbri 
Bajpai, Sbri Vidya Dbar 
Barupal, ShrI P. L. 
Baau, Dr. MaitreJw 
Basumatari, Shri 

Mehta, Shrl Asoka 
Misra, Shri Janeshwar 
Mohinder Kaur, Shrlmati 
Molahu Prasad, Shri 
Naidu, Shri Chengalraya 
Nayar, Dr. Sushila 
Pramanik, Shri J. N. 
Rajasekharan, Shri 
Rampur, Shri Mahadevappa 
Rao, Shrl V. Narasimha 
Sen, Shri Deven 
Sen, Dr. Ranen 
Sharda Nand, Shri 
Shanri, Shri Ramavatar 
Sheo Narain. Shri 
Supakar, Shri Sradhakar 
Thakur, Shri Gunanand 

NOFS 

Bhattacharyya, Shri C. K. 
BIrua, Shrl Kolal 
Dobra. Shri Onkarlal 
Chandrakar, Shri Chandoolal 
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh 
Chavan,Shri Y. B. 
Choudhary, ShrI Valmiki 
Choudhury, Shri J. K. 
Dalbir Singh, Shrl 
Dasappa, Shri TutaIdu 
Dipmbcr Sinah, ShrI 
Deelunuih. Sbri B. D. 
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Dilulesilwar Meena, Silri 
Dinesll Singlt, Silri 
Dixit, Shri G. C. 
Gandlli, Shrimati Indira 
Ganesb, Shri K. R. 
Ganga Devi, Shrimati 
Gautam, Shri C. D. 
Gilosh, Shri Parimal 
Gowda, Shri M. H. 
Jadllav, Shri Tulshida. 
Jadllav, Silri V. N. 
Jagjiwan Ram, Shri 
Jamir, Silri S. C. 
Jamna Lal, Shri 
Kahandole, Shri Z. M. 
Kamala Kumari, Kumari 
Kasture, SIlTi A. S. 
Kesri, Sbri Sitaram 
Kisku, Shri A. K. 
Krishna, Shri M. R. 
Krishnan, Shri G. Y. 
Kuchelar, Shri G. 
Kureel, Shri B. N. 
Lakshmikantllamma, Shrimati 
Laskar, Silri N. R. 
Laxmi Bai, Shrimati 
Lutfal Haque, Shr' 
Malladeva Prasad, Dr. 
Maharaj Singh, Silri 
Mallida, Shri Narendra Singh 
Mahishi, Dr. Sarojini 
Malhotra, Shri Inder J. 
Minimata Agam Dass Guru, Sbrimati 
Mishra, Shri Bihhuti 
Mishra, Shri G. S. 
MollammBd Yusuf, Shri 
Mohan Swarup, Shri 
Murthy, Shri B. S. 
Oraon, Shri Kartik 
Pahadia, Shri Jagannath 
Palchoudhuri, Shrirnati IIa 
Pant, Shri K. C'. 
Partap Singh, Shri 
Parthasarathy, Shri 
Patil, Sbri Deorao 
Patil, Shri S. B. 
Patil Sbri S. D. 
Qureslli, Sbri Mohd. Shaffi 
Radllallai, Sbrimati B. 
Ragbu Ramaiah, Shri 
Raj Den Singll, Shr; 
Ram, Silri T. 
Ram Dhan, Shri 

Ram Swarup, Shri 
Ramshekllar Prasad Singh, Shri 
Rana, Shri M. B. 
Rao, Shri Jaganatb 
Rao, Dr. V.K.R.V. 
Reddi, Silri G. S. 
Reddy, Shri Surender 
Rollatg;, Silrimati Sushila 
Roy, Shri Bishwanatll 
Roy, Shrimati Uma 
Sankata Prasad, Dr. 
Savitri Shyam, Shrimati 
Sayyad Ali, Silri 
Sen, Shri Dwaipayan 
Sethi, Shri P. C. 
Shambhu Natll, SOO 
Silankaranand, Silri B. 
Sharma, Siri Naval Kishore 
Shastri, Shri Biswanarayan 
Silastri, Shri Ramanand 
Sher Singh, Shri 
Shinde, Shri Annasahih 
Sbinkre,Shri 
Sbiv CIlandika Prasad, Shri 
Sbukla, Sbri Vidya CIlaran 
Siddayya, SOO 
Siddbeshwar Prasad, Sbri 
Singh, Shri D. V. 
Sinha, Silri M udrika 
Sinlla, Shd R. K. 
Snatak, Shri Nar Deo 
Sonar, Dr. A. G. 
Sunder Lal, Shri 
Surendra Pal Singb, Sbri 
Suryanarayana Shri K. 
Swaran Sinah, Shri 
Tiwary, Shri D. N. 
Tula Ram, Silri 
Uikey, Shri M. V. 
Ulaka, Sn;,i Ramcllandra 
Venkatswamy, Shri 'G. 
Verma, Shri Balgovind 
Yadab, Shri N: P. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Tbe result· of the 
division is: 

Age: 34; Noes: 120 

The motion was nefati."d. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: I ... iIl put amend

ments 2, 3,4, 5 and 6 to the vote "f the Rouse. 

Amendments Nos. 2 to 6 ..,'" pui and 
ne,atl.ed. 

·TIle foUowing Members also recorded tlleir votes fnr NOES: 
SarvMhri Ramesh Chandra Vyas, Chandrika Prasad, Yamuna Prasad M 10dal aod 

T. M. Sheth. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The qu~stioD is: 

"That Clause 2 stand part of tho Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 WQS added to the Bill. 

Clause 3 WQS added to the Bill. 

Clause I, the Enacting Formlila and 
the Title were added to the BiU. 

DR. V.K.R.V. RAO: I beg to move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Question is ••• 

'IIi ~~) ~: Wq"l'fftr 

lI'~, ••. 

~ ,,~~: if@,~« ~ ~ 

~~;fR~~1 

The Question is: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

The motion war adopted. 

-tt ~ 'AT ~ : «"IT<rfu~
~, ~I;r 11; 'Wk at'r.6 ~ri<: I ~ 

~'fi~1T 'l<:~ ~ q ~ 
~t? mq;l~q~? 

,... ~~ )10 ...rUJ"'" tJ"& 
yi -,0)1 ui ~~ .£oI .&:;)01 ,~ 
~~J,., X ~.i..!) ~ ~ 
JIf'<A .!.,-"I -~ ~~ J" _~r 

r~" a..-P 
wil1'fftr ,,~~: ~ ..n{ qrttc 

~llIi ,"i'{ if@ t I 
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16.50 lm;. 

CONTEMPT OF THE HOUSE 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT (SHRI RAGHU RAMAIAH): Sir, 
with reference to what happened this morn
ing in the public gallery, I beg to move the 
following Resolution for the acceptance 
of the House. 

Sir, I beg to move: 

"This House resolves that the persons 
calling themselves (1) Swami Yogeshwara 
Nand Giri and (2) Shri Raj Kumar Jain 
who raised slogans from the Visitors' 
Gallery at 12.45 P.M. today and whom the 
Watch and Ward Officer took into cnstody 
immediately have committed a grave 
offence and are guilty of the contempt of 
this House. 

This House further resolves that they 
be sentenced to simple imprisonment 
till 6 P.M. on Tuesday, the lst September 
1970 and sent to Tihar Jail, Delhi." 

The first case relates to one Swami YOlesh
wara Nand Giri, resident of Ghodagaon, 
Poona district. He had a grievance that there 
was an ancient temple in a place called 
Bhimashankar, and the Maharashtra Govern
ment, according to him. had been demolish
ing this temple. He wanted to agitate about 
that matter. He raised some slogans. He was 
tryinl to cOlT.mit some nwsance. Therefore 
he was taken into custody by the Watch and 
Ward staff and then his attempt was spoiled. 
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